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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff .—Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.—W. H. Baughman.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerwn, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner. —F. R. Neighbours.

Emmitsbu,rg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Daniel Sheets,
Jas. 0. Hopp, EL H. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.
Gel wicks.

Toms. Constable and Collector.—William
11. Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor. —Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
.o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 p. m.,
Sunday School at 8+ o'clock, a. in., In-
fants Sunday School 1+ p. in.

Church of the Incarnation, (I?ef 'd.)

,Ptstor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10+ o'clack,

an-1 every other Sunday evening, at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9+ o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

p.i.qtor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
ceariirig, at 7+ o'clock, p. in. Wednes-s.

•
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
S.inday School at 1+ o'clock, p. m.
?raver Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

.b.senh's, (Rom-an Caiholic.)

,Thstor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

a. in. : Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Mathociist Episcopal Church.

Xastor.—Ilov. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7

• o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

S inlay evening at 7+ o'clock. Wcdn-
• e:4 lay evening pyriyer meeting at 71

.o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.

in. Class meeting every other Sunday

at. 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

A rrive.
'Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
geratown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. in., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, P. in.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, P.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. m., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. in.,
Mutter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: E.
C. Wenschhof, Sach. ; Wm. Morrison,
Sen. S. ; Win. Deewes, Jun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
Zeck, K. of W. ; Daniel R. Cielwicks,
Prophet Win. Morrison, and Joseph
Byers, Representative to Great Council

of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association,.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
burger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
1Vinter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Vice-President L. D. Cook; Treasurer.
W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ;
1st Lie.ut., Michael Hoke. ; 2nd Lieut.,
G. W. Bushman.

Emmit Building Association,.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association-.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary

'
E. R.

Zimmerman; Treasurer, W. if. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
.Tno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President, Geol•ge T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jno. G.liess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey.

Eminitsburg Water Company.

President, .I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder ;:Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, T. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, I. S. Annan.

1111r INFORMATION
MANY PERSONS

at this season

suffer from

-*either

Headache,

Neuralgia,

Rheumatism,

Pains in the

Limbs, Bach and
Sides, Bad Blood,

indigestion,Dyspepsia,
21ralaria,Constipation &Kidney Troubles.

-4--VO1INA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Bad Blood and Kidney Troubles, by cleansing the
blood of all its impurities, strengthening all parts
of the body.

-4---VOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE,
Neuralgia, Pains in the Limbs, Back and Sides, by
toning the nerves and strengthening the muscles.

-.1—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion and Constipation, by aiding the assim-
ilating of the Food through the proper action of the
stomach; it creates a healthy appetite.

-*--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Depression of spirits and Weakness, by enliven-
ing and toning the system.

-*--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED
and Delicate Women, Puny and Sickly Children.
It is delightful and nutritious as a general Tonic.
Volina Almanac and Diary

for 1887. A handsome, complete
and useful BOOK, telling how to CURE
DISEASES at HOME in a pleasant, natural way.
Mailed on receipt of a 2c. postage stamp. Address

VOLINA DRUG &CHEMICAL CO.
BALTIMORE, MD., U. B. A.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTOR'NEY-A T-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4thi
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 1G-ly.

II. CLAY ANnEns,D.D.S. PRANK K. WHITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTOWN, MP

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

wtrc IFE11 S.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDPOTED 'IP THE SIPTER8 OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Ernmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

Zimmormali&Maxoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP ez

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
eelebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MARES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE ez CO.,

204 et 208 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore,
july S-ly.

THE OHUROH STEPS.

Two centuries of steps, and then
A field of graves!

With many a sculptured tale of men
Lost in the waves.

You climb and climb with here and there
A seat for breath,

To find amid the loftier air
A realm of death.

And thus it is with human life—
Men toil to rise.

And lo I above the strain and strife
A graveyard lies.

Two centuries of steps, and then
Amid the graves,

A holy house that tells to men
Of Him that saves.

0 weary men, and women worn,
That there have found,

And find, bright hints of heavenly morn
On earthly ground 1

And so atop the steps of time,
If climbed aright,

Heaven's glad and everlasting chime
And home of light.

—Spectator.

REMINISCENCES OF A
SUMMER TRIP.

[Written for the Emmitsburg Chronicle.]

"In the market place of Bruges stands
the belfry old and brown ;

Thrice consumed and thrice rebuilded,
still it watches o'er the town."

In the soft, cool light of the ear-
ly evening we walked to the Panier
d'Or, a little hotel in the Grande
Place. It is opposite the Belfry,
and is said to be the very hotel re-
ferred to by Longfellow as the
Fleur-de-Ble. So large a party ar-
riving in the evening made a com-
motion in the quiet house, and we
had to wait nearly an hour before
we could have rooms and supper.
We sat in the little coffee-room, a
plain room on a level with the
street, with a sanded floor, a tall
clock, and a long, narrow table.

There were little trees in front of
the hotel, and flower boxes in the
windows ; on the pavement were
small tables, where men were sitting
with pipes and beer.
Too weary for convcr:ation, we

sat he'plessly in the coffee-room,
looking at the Grande Place, and
watching the gray light gather
round the Belfry. Yet, every fif-
teen minutes, as if in compensation
for our weary waiting,
"As the evening shades descended,
Low and loud and sweetly blended,
Low at tinies and loud at times,
And changing like a poet's rhymes,
Rang the beautiful, wild chimes
From the Belfry in the market
Of the ancient town of Bruges."

It was nearly half past eight when
we sat down to supper, and, though
it was not fully dark, the gas was
lighted to add brilliancy to the
feast. There were no napkins on
the table, but they were brought by
request. We had good bread and
butter, excellent tea, and other
things which I don't, remember.
The water was too brackish for the
American palate.
Down at the end of the table

there was one solitary stranger, who
had strawberries for his second
course. Immediately all the thirs-
ty souls of our party entreated Dr.
J. to call for strawberries. He con-
versed with the waiter, and then
told us we could have some in a
few minutes, S. said she was too
tired to wait, and left the room ;
in a moment she appeared at the
doorway just where I could see her,
for I was opposite, and waved a
candlestick containing 4 lighted ta-
per. Soon afterward, the waiter
distributed soup-plates and passed
a large dish heaped with luscious
berries unsevered from their stems.
Though this fashion is new in
America, it is evidently the estab-
lished mode in Europe.
As soon as the last bite had been

swallowed the party broke up, and
I went without delay into the little
passage leading from the room, and
soon found myself facing a pantry
or buttery.

.A smiling landlady and two or
three domestics confronted me, and
for a few seconds I stood in a state
of embarrassment. Then I collect-
ed my thoughts and said, regardless
of gramraar : "Le luminere, le
chandelle." "Oui, oui, le luminere,
le luminere," said Madame to her
attendants, and I was presented
with a twinkling taper in a brass
candle-stick. Madame led the way
to a room in a queer corner of the
house, and left me alone in My
glory. The room was carpeted,
and contained a small washstand, a

table, and a chest of drawers, over
which bung a little mirror. This
chest was covered with a white
cloth, and ornamented with a
match-box and other china affairs,
which I put carefully back by the
wall. The window could be raised
and lowered in ordinary fashion, so
I concluded this part of the house
was built in modern times. At one
end of the room was an elevated
plateau, which at a second glance
resolved itself into a bed.
The bedstead was plain, but it

bore an enormous feather bed, so
lofty as to require ingenious ma-
nouvering on my part before I reach-
ed the top.
I could scarcely realize that it

was my first night on a foreign
shore, for it seemed an age since I
had left the Westernland ; we had
been "up and doing" since four in
the morning, the day had been long
and eventful.

I had three mosquitoes in my
room, and killed two of them, lay-
ing aside the corpses for examina-
tion in the morning light, at which
time I found them to be smaller
than the American mosquito, and
of a different shape.

I was just beginning to feel rested
when it was time to get up, as
seven o'clock had been chosen as
the hour for our breakfast. We
had the ordinary Continental break-
fast, good rolls and coffee, and then
we sallied forth. Our bill at the
Panier d'Or was less than a dollar
apiece in American money.
We went across the open green

plot, known as the Grande Place,
to the Belfry.
The lower part or foundation of

the Belfry is a large building two
stories high, with numerous win-
dows, and a massive doorway with
a niche, and statue over it. The
front edge of the roof is in the
form of battleinents,. with little
turrets at the corners. From the
centre of the building rises the I
beautiful bell tower, containing
forty-eight bells. The rooms in
the lower part of the building I
were not open, and we walked
through the hall to a little garden
at the back, and then the high-mind-
ed members of the party began to as-
cend the stone steps leading to the
B-lfry. S. and I having more humble
ambitions went out again into the
street, and looked at the old houses.
Soon afterward we all took a

farewell glance at the Golden Bask-
et Which had sheltered us so com-
fortably the night before, and then
started for the railway station.
Though it was a lovely morning the
streets were almost deserted, and
we must have seemed like an army
that had taken the town by storm.
Yet once it was a busy place, famous
for beautiful tapestry, with such an
extensive wool trade that in honor
of it was instituted the Order of the
Golden Fleece. The foreign pro-
nunciation of the city's name is
Broozh. At the station, a new,
showy building, we bade adieu to
our friends who were bound for
Ostend, whence they intended to
cross to England ; after visiting
London they expected to go by some
mysterious route to Norway. Dr.
J. was not permitted to take us
safely to our train, as it was in a
different part of the station, and
we had to go through a gate and
show our tickets; Dr. J. was
bound for I'aris.
Left to our own resources, we

held out our tickets to every guard,
and pointed to the word Anvers
(Antwerp). One of the guards said
"ici," and pointed to the track by
which we stood. As "ici" means
here, we thought that we were to
wait at that spot till our train came.
In a rev; minutes a train moved out
from a distant track, and we saw
that it was labeled Anvers. We
were dumfounded, and also pro-
voked, for we had shown our tick-
ets, and the guards should have
taken U8 to the train. In despair
we began to ask: "Parlez-vous An-
glais ?" "Parlez-vous Anglaie ?"
No, no one spoke English, and we
knew not what to do. Our French
vocabulary was not extensive enough
to vent our woes.
Just then S. caught sight of an

English clergyman, and as he had
two or three young men with him
we felt certain that he was a tutor-

and therefore accustomed to the
Continental tongues. With digni-
fied haste we went to him, and S.
related our troubles.

Ile was a tall, handsone man, but
as I now recall his smile it seems to
me that it expressed a pitying
amusement at the daring of Ameri-
can women who would venture to
travel in a strange land. The
young men gazed at us as if we were
specimens in a zoological garden.
The clergyman told us that his
train was due in a minute, but he
would put us in good hands. He
then explained the case to a guard,
who took us to the chief, who took
us to the ticket office. The ticket
man took our tickets and gave us
others in exchange, "the reason
why, I cannot tell."
He said we could go at twelve

o'clock, and just at this stage of af-
fairs we saw Dr. J., whose train
was not yet ready.

We rushed wildly to him, feeling
that we had found a friend long
lost. He sympathized with our
troubles, and asked us what we
would do through the morning. S.
and I decided to go and see the pic-
tures in the hospital of Saint John.
After getting a check for my bag so
that I could leave it at the station,
we started forth alone once more.
We walked slowly, S. keeping an

eye on her map, and now and then
asking : "Where is the Hospital of
St. John ?" Passing the Church
of Notre Dame we looked in, and I
now regret that I did not go into
the chapel and see the tombs of
Charles the Bold and Mary of Bur-
gundy.

The Hospital is a comfortable
looking place, five centuries old,
where the sick are tended by Sis-
ters. We entered the garden, and
in a little building near the gate we
found the famous pictures painted
by Hans Mending four hundred
years ago. The priest having.
charge of the room was very kind
to us, but we could not converse
freely with him, for he spoke no
English. We looked first at the
Chasse of St. Ursula, a shrine kept
under a glass case. It is made of
gilded wood, I think, shaped like a
gothic cathedral, and is divided in-
to panels, each of which represents
some event in the life of St. Ursula.
The colors are very rich, but the
faces are more interesting than beau-
tiful. At the end of the room is an im-
mense winged picture, the central
part representing the marriage of
St. Catharine, and the wings show-
ing Herodias' daughter presenting
the head of John the Baptist to
Herod, and St. John looking at the
New Jerusalem. There are many
quaint pictures of the Nativity, the
Adoration of the Magi, the Presen-
tation in the Temple, etc. I was
charmed with the painting called
The Good Samaritan, illustrating
by a number of little pictures the
entire parable; it was painted by
Nicholas Macs. The Draught of
Fishes made me feel sick ; it shows
a tiny boat and the shore strewn
with immense fish, many of them
cut up into huge pieces, giving the
idea of a fish market.

After spending two hours there,
we said good-bye to the :priest, and
turned our steps toward the station.
On the way we stopped for rolls
and chocolate at a little bakery ;
the chocolate was delicious, and we
ate in a room filled with antique
furniture, beautiful vases and other
china ornaments ; just outside of
the window, in the garden wall,
was a gorgeous shrine for the Vir-
gin.
We saw a number of queer peo-

ple on the train, but I have only
time to rnemtion an old man with
eagle features, the personification
of Toil. He carried an ancient car-
pet bag, and I looked at him so in-
tently that he opened his bag and
drew forth with his skinny claws a
bunch of herbs, which he handed
to me. Arriving at Antwerp, we took
a cab and were soon at the Fleur
d'Or.

To be Continued.

HERON ALL, priest of palmis-
try, says you can't lie with the band
shut. It instincti•tely opens. It is
also worth noting that you can't
refute a lie with the hand open. It

:instinctively shuts,

HELD UP ON A TRAIN.

BY "ONE OF THE COWARDS."

I saw an editorial in a newspaper
the other day roundly abusing the
passengers on a train on a Western
railroad who allowed themselves to
be "gone through" by a trio of
robbers, and the editor closed by
dubbing them a set of arrant
cowards. That's the way it proba-
bly looked to a great many others,
but let us view the matter from the
inside of the train.

Five or six years ago I was boom-
ing along over an Arkansas railroad
and the time was 11 o'clock p. m.
The one sleeper on the train had
every berth taken, and the two pas-
senger coaches were pretty well fill-
ed with men, women and children.
There were twelve men in the sleep-
er. Of these eight had their wives
along. I had a revolver, and I pre-
sume most of the other men had.
We were all asleep, and the train
had stopped at a water-tank in a
lonely spot, when three desperadoes
boarded the train. One got on be-
tween the two passenger coaches,
threw open both doors, and stand-
ing on the platform in such a way
that he could guard both coaches,
he shouted :
"Now, then, the first one who

makes a move will get a dose of
buckshot !"
Ha had a bouble-barreled shot-

gun, and had he fired into either
car three or four or five people
must have been hit. The second
robber got on between the last
coach and the sleeper, and the third
on the rear platform of the sleeper
itself. Both doors of this last car
were thrown open together and the
two men entered from opposite
ends. We were awakened from
sweet slumber by one of them call-
ing:
"Now, gents, turn out your val-

uables ! We doll want to hurt
nobody, but if a trigger is pulled
we'll open fire on the whole car !"

Well, now, what would that bel-
ligerent editor have done under the
circumstances ? They were desper-
ate men, bent on desperate work,
and held human life as worth no
more than a pound of dog-meat.
His revolver would have been in his
pantaloons at the foot of the berth,
as mine was. His wife would have
begged him for God's sake to give
up everything, as mine did, and as
all the other wives did. He would
have realized, as we all did, that
no revolver could be poked out from
behind the curtains without being
seen in a second, Auld that one sin-
gle shot from any one of us would
have exposed each side of the car to
a fusilade of buckshot. It would
have been the same had we been up
and dressed and in our seats. There
would have been a man to face us
and another behind our backs.
Just take a seat on a chair and see
how quick you can pull a pistol
from your hip-pocket. Note the
movements you have to make, and
then assert, if you dare, that you
could get the drop on two men
whose hawk eyes were watching the
move of every finger.

The conductor and baggageman
and brakeman were in the baggage
car. They all had revolvers, but
they saw at once that a shot from
them would be the death of three
or four passengers. A bullet may
miss by a hair's breadth ; but-shot
can't help but bit.

The two men came down the car,
each with his gun in his left-hand,
and knife and revolver in his belt,
and stopped at each berth. I had
$185 and a gold watch and a eiia-
mond pin. My wife hid $135 of
the money and the watch and pin
before the fellows got to us. I
handed out the other fifty, and as
it was crumpeled up it looked like a
big roll,
"All right—that's business !"

chuckled the man as he receiled it.
"Now for your tickers."
"Never had one."
"Oh, you didn't ! I'll look for

that as I came back !"
In this way the two fellows passed

each other, taking whatever was
handed out, and as they reached'
the ends of the car one of them
fired a shot which went through the
roof, and next moment they were
off. No one in -the passenger

_ .
coaches had been robbed, and no
one on the train had been injured.
Why? Because all had exhibited
common sense. That so-called
bravery which the editor referred
to, sighs for, might have tempted
some one to fire his pistol. The
result would have been the killing
of half of us. Those men boarded
the train with the determination to
kill whoever resisted them, and
they probably would have done it.
And let me say that among the

"cowards" in that sleeper mr.ere five
ex-army officers, a Mississippian
who had fought three duels, and
two or three other men who would
have shot down the man who im-
pugned their bravery.—Detroit Free
Press.

A Singular Cure.

A lady tells a story of a hospital
patient whose life was saved after
he had lain at the point of death
for some time. He could not speak
above a whisper, and the doctor,
pitiful of his helpless condition,
stooped over him and said, "Pat-
rick, is there anything you want
that I can get you ?"
In a whisper so weak and hoarse

as to be inaudible, unless the doc-
tor put his ear down close to the
trembling lips, the dying man an-
swered, "Cabbage."
The doctor could not believe his

ears.
"Did you say cabbage ?" he ask-

ed incredulously.
"Yes."
"Cooked or raw ?"
"Raw."
The doctor stood aghast. How-

ever, he reflected that Pat was dy-
ing, and that nothing could cure
or kill him now ; it seemed a kind-
ly thing to fulfill his last wishes ;
so he went out into the garden, and
cutting a large fresh cabbage,divid-
ed it into quarters and laid one of
the sections close to Patrick's lips,
guiding his hand into a place that
propped the cabbage up against his
mouth, and then the doctor sat
down to watch this extraordinary
patient. Slowly the cabbage disap-
peared ; the Irishman's eyes grew
bright during the process, and a
shade more of life pervaded his
countenance. As the last fragment
was swallowed he asked for more,
but the doctor made him wait a few
moments before the second quarter
was laid in position and eagerly re-
ceived. To curtail our stoiy, in
the course of the day Patrick ate all
the good part of the large cabbage,
began to get well from that time,
and in a week or two left the hos-
pital and went to work.

OF the countless good stories at-
tributed to Artemus Ward, the best
one, perhaps, is one which tells of
the advice which he gave to a South-
ern railroad contractor soon after
the war. The road was in a wretch-
ed condition, and the trains, con-
sequently, were run at a phenomen-
ally low rate of -speed. When the
conductor was punching his ticket,
Artemus remarked, "Does this rail-
road company allow passengers to
give it advice, if they do so ill a re-
spectful manner ?"
The conductor replied in gruff

tones that he supposed so.
"Well," Artetnus went on, "it

occurred to me that it would be
well to detach the cow-catcher from
the front of the engine and hitch it
to the rear of the train ; for, you
see, we are not liable to o-vertake a
cow, but what's to prevent a cow
strolling into this car and biting a
passenger ?"

A LADY once consulted Dr. John-
son on the turpitude to be attached to
her son's robbing an orchard. "Ma-
dam," said Johnston, "it all de-
pends upon the weight of the boy.
My sehool-fellow, David kirarrick,
who was always a little fellow, rob-
bed a dozen of orchards with irn-
punity. But the first time I climb-
ed a tree—for I was a heavy boy—
the bough broke with me ; and it
was called a judgment I suppose -
that is why justice is repreaentet'
with a pair of scales."

A DOG has a remarkable-power of
scent, but after be has aluployed it
once on a bnrning fire-cracker be
seldom takes the pride in it that he
did in his younger days.
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CONSTITUTIONAL OENTENNIAL. -

rivIre President sent the following

nit-,sage to Congress on Tuesday:
To the Senate and .the Rouse of

Iic,,yresentatiVes:: As it matter of
ritOional interest and sane solely

the discretion and ,COntrol of
'ongress I transidifthe accompany-
ing memorial o the executive corn-
111 t tee of the Sub-constitutional
Centennial Commission, .proposing
to celebrate the fitii of September,
in the city of-Philadelplia, as the
day upon whh and the place where
the convention . that framed the
federal conStitritiou concluded their
labors arid sainitted the result for
ratifiCation ..to the ,thirteen states
then .cernposing the United States.

-The'epoch was of the deepest inter-

et and the events well worthy of
the commemoration. I am aware
that as each state Acted independ-
ently in giving its adhesion to the

ssew constitution the dates and an-
niversaries of their several ratifica-
tions are not co-incident. Some
action looking to a national expres-
sion in relation to the celebration of
the close of the first century of pop-
ular government under a written
constitution has already been sug-
gested, and, whilst stating the great
interest I share in the renewed ex-
amination by the American people
of the historical foundation of their
government, I do not feel warrant-
ed in discriminating in favor of or
against the propositions to select
one day or place in preference to all
others, and, therefore, content my-
self with conveying to Congress
these expressions of popular feeling
and interest upon the subject, hop-
ing that, in a spirit of patriotic co-
operation, rather than of local com-
petition, fitting measures may be
enacted by Congress which will give
the amplest opportunity all over
these United States for the mani-
festation of the affection and confi-
dence of a free and mighty nation
in the institutions of a government
of which they are the fortunate in-
heritors, and under which unexam-
pled prosperity has been enjoyed by
all classes and conditions in our so-
cial system. [Signed.]

GRPVER CLEVELAND.
.Executive Mansion, Washington,

January 18, 1887."
The Philadelphia Times remarks

upon the above:
The President's message to Con-

gress, concerning the celebration of
the one hundredth anniversary of
the Federal Constitution, is patrio-
tic and sensible. He is not inter-
ested in any particular plan of local
celebration-although the obser-
vance would naturally centre in
Philadelphia-but he directs atten-
tion to the importance of the anni-
versary in promoting the popular
knowledge of the foundations of the
Federal Government.
The message in which this is ex-

pressed is a remarkable composi-
tion. It contains 294 wards, corn-
prised in four sentences. The first
sentence contains 78 words, the
second 16, the third 29 and the
fourth no less than 171 words.
This record has seldom been sur-
passed.
Anybody can write a sentence of

171 words, but not everyone can
write a sentence of that length that
shall be entirely grammatical and
entirely clear. The President has
done this, and apparently without
cffort. Snch an achievement shows
a good head,

GEN. HAZEN'S DEATH.

Gen. W. B. Hazen, chief signal
officer, U. S. Army, died at Wash-
ington, D. C., of diabetic coma, on
Sunday evening, in the fifty-seventh
year of his age. He graduated at
West Point in 1851 and was dis-
tinguished for his military services
in Oregon, Texas and New Mexico,
and in various positions during the
civil war. On Dec. 15, 1880, he
was appointed chief signal officer
with the rank of brigadier-general,
in which position he died.

OLIIVERIIIS HANGED,

At eight minutes after 1 o'clock,
P. M., on the 14th inst., Thos. J.
Clriveriu3 (pronounced Kluveers),
tlnk murderer of Fannie Lillian
Madison, his cousin, in the night
of March 13th, 1885, paid the pen-
alty of his crime on the gallows, at
Richmond, Va. He protested his
innocence to the last,as they all do.

  ,-
Tru: board of directors of Prince-

ton .St,ra-iniscry have elected as Dr.
hedge's successor in the chair of
didactic and polemic theology,Prof.
Benj. B. Wartielci, P, P:, of the
Allegheny Seminary.

NEATeit HonnEs of Baltimore fell
on the.ice in front of his residence.
on last Saturday afternoon, and
1.roke his right arrn near the shoul-
c.er

REPRESENTATION.

At the recent Farmer's Conven-
tion held in Baltimore, there were
various suggestions in reference to
committing candidates for the Leg-
islature, to vote in certain prescrib-
ed ways as a condition precedent to
the casting of votes for them at the
polls. There is in such movements,
an indication of an arbitrary and
overbearing spirit, such as we can
scarcely find words adequately to
condemn.

It is a direct attack upon the gen-
ius of our Republican form of gov-
ernment, and subversive of its spirit
throughout ;our government is not a
democracy according to the original
definition of that term, but a repre-
sentative republic. The people can-
not assemble in a body to make the
laws, and therefore they choose del-
egates to represent and act for, and
on behalf of themselves.

It is the free and untrammeled
•character of this representation,
that gives it honor and respectabili-
ty. A delegate who will go to the
legislature, simply to record the
edicts of irresponsible persons is no
freeman, and is unworthy of public
confidence, becoming in fact the
basest of slaves, the tool simply of
unreasoning parties.

Legislation presupposes investi-
gation, the evercise of mature judg-
ment, and intelligent action at all
points. This is secured by the con-
sideration of committees ; the at-
trition of mind with mind in de-
bate, and the bringing together of
opinions from divers sections of the
commonwealth. The right of peti-
tion is sacred and inviolable, and
the ready medium of the citizen to
communicate with the representa-
tive. When the question of a repre-
sentative being obliged to vote as
pre-instructed by those who elected
him, is viewed in its just bearings,
we think every high-minded and in-
telligent voter will recoil from the
view of the consequences it in voles.
A wise and conscientious man fit

to sit in the legislative halls, will
shrink from being made a tool even
in the party he represents. Instead
of using men in such degrading of-
fices, good citizens should frown in-
dignantly upon all such propositions
and resolve rather not to vote for
the persons who manifest a readi-
ness to lay aside their own manli-
ness and eommon sense, to cringe
before popular ignorance, it may
be, nor for the man who will be-
forehand commit himself to acts,
whose tendencies cannot be forseen
and in regard to which investigation
may produce unloOked for changes.
Give us manly men, having the
courage of their convictions, intelli-
gent, experienced, safe counsellor's,
as representatives or we become the
victims of factions, the deluded
constituents of those who serve
mobs.

SOME PARTY WOES.

The following article was prepar-
ed some weeks ago, and its publica-
tion has been unavoidably delayed :

Medicines, politicians, innumera-
ble laws, and the "making of many
books," are among the necessary
evils of the world.

Parties cannot exist without poli-
ticians, and without the parties to
settle the ideas and give them ac-
tive force, there could be no govern-
ment, according to our conceptions
of the term.

All life is necessarily a warfare,
those who seek to serve the country,
in official positions, with good sal-
aries and little work, are beset by
yet hungrier crews, who think they
could do the work much better, and
these from partriotic motives desire
the removal of the incambents, and
their own installation in their
places.
The persistent domination of a

party in any section of the land is a
perpetual challenge to the minority,
to insist that a change shall and
must be made ; acoordingly ambi-
tion fires the hearts of those who
desire ereployment, and taking to
themselves congenial co-adjustors
and starting forth with some eu-
phonious watchword, it may be-
reform they proceed to awaken the
public consciousness, to the impor-
tance and the necessity of overturn-
ing things generally, and in parti-
cular of turning themselves into the
vacancies created by their efforts.
These agitators are always full of
resources, and are seldom at a loss
to keep the popular feelings more
or less in a state of ferment ; al-
ways right in their own estimation,
they make no allowance for, and
learn no wisdom from, the verdict
of the election; when they fail in
their aims, they raise the piteous
cries of fraud, corruption and gen-
eral rascality against those they
vainly opposed. Anything and ev-

erything that may serve to attract
adherents is forthwith resorted to,
and if perchance through favoring
circumstances their aims result in a
temporary victory, the conclusion
comes that business continues as
before, and though new hands hold
the reins, things continue to move
on in the same old rut. In this
wise do these patriotic citizens in-
terpret the maxim "eternal vigi-
lance is the price of liberty," any
management but theirs is stagna-
tion, bossism and delared demagog-
ic and fradulent. These sensation-
al inroads upon the regular orders
of things may be expected to ap-
pear shortly ; for the legionary
bands are never at rest, and all
times are fitting for their appear-
ance.
There is much that is repugnant

in the course of political warfare,
much to deter quiet and earnest
men from engaging in the conflicts
of party, but not more, we infer,
than enters into almost every active
sphere of life, and the interests at
state ; the boon of good government
and the ultimate results, in the se-
curity of personal rights, and their
transmission to others, demand of
all good citizens that to secure and
maintain the right, they must en-
counter the evils.

ST. PAUL IN A BLAZE OF GLORY.

With the mercury at 15 degrees
below zero the streets of St. Paul
were thronged last night, and ablaze
with colored lights and white-heat
enthusiasm over the opening of th(
second winter carnival. The illum-
inations were very pretty. In look-
ing down Third street there was an
unbroken blazing light, while Wa-
basha and Jackson streets were also
especially brilliant with illumina-
tions.
The ice palace stands in Central

Park. Entering the palace grounds
from Summit avenue the visitor
passes through an arched gateway
of ice, flanked by two smaller
arches, the whole 60 feet wide and
50 feet high. These arches are sur-
mounted by two towers. Passing
through the gateway another arch-
way is encountered, made of wood
in beautiful fretwork, representing
toboggans, snowshoes and other car-
nival representations. Direct iii

front of this gateway is a musk ox
of carved ice 20 feet Ligh. On the
right is a curling rink, and on the
left a skating surface. The word
"Welcome" is carved in the arch-
way over the main entrance to flu
palace. Just above sits Icing Bore-
alis, supported on either hand by a
polar bear. There are also two
bears resting on pedestals on each
side of the entrance. In the centre
court stands a buffalo eight feet
high, on a pedestal 10 by 14 feet.
The palace is in the shape of it Latin
cross and covers 42,000 square feet.
The main tower, from the ground
to the top of the flagstaff, is 135 feet
high. The palace will have eighty-
one are electric lights and the
grounds will be lighted with 106
arc lights with colored globes.
At the east side of the grounds

are twenty lodges or tepees. These
are occupied by 160 Sioux Indians,
Walk on-Stone is the bead chief.
Evergreens have been placed about
the grounds. The toboggan slide
is located at the southwest end of
the park, and is now open. The
features of Monday were the arrival
of the Indians and the first illumi-
nation of the streets. Tuesday the
Indians and the Artie outfit parad-
ed, and Tuesday night the palace
was illuminated. The parade in
honor of. King Borealis occurred on
Wednesday. -LE: Y, World.

THE coal monopoly, having kill-
ed competition in fuel, now wishes
to encourage competition in labor
till it can hire men at as near star-
vation wages as will serve to keep
soul and body together.-217.V.
Ira rid,

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Mn. JOHN WANAMAKER is pro-
posed for Mayor of Philadelphia.

THE venerable historian, Mr.
George Bancroft, gave an elaborate
dinner party in Washington on
Wedneiclay evening, to a party of
gentlemen to meet the Cardinal
Archbishop of Baltimore.

A BAGGAGE Car Was blow to piecs
es on Tuesday night, near Altoona,
Pa., by dynamite, or some other
explosive. A trunk that was put
on the train at Duncannon, near
Harrisburg, was picked up by the
baggage master and thrown on top
of sonic other baggage, and the ex-
plosion followed. The baggage-
master was seriously hurt, but will
recover, while the car was a com-

plete wreck,

ON Wednesday Hon. Frank His-
cock was nominated by the Repub-
licans for U. S. senator from New
York, on the eighteenth ballot.

OMEN
Needing renewed strength, or who suffer from
Infirmities peculiar to their sex, should try

nic
CET

This medicine combines In, n se pure vegetable
tellies, and is invaluable fr XtLerroe 1euhar to
Women. and ail (rod ,,d,,tary Iii on, It En-
riches and Pear iites the istued, Stimulates!
the Appetite, Strengthens the :11 gee Ms and
Nerves-in fact. therottult_cr icorotos.
Clears the compleakn. and rnalleathe skin smooth.
It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or

produce constipation-all other iron medic inG1 do.
Mlle. ELIZABETH Bonin, 74 Farwell Ave.. Milwau-
kee, Wirt., save.under date of Dec, 26th, 1884:
"I have used Brown's Iron Bitters, and it hasbeen

more than a doctor to me, having cured me of ths
weakness ladies have M life, Also cured me of Liv-
er Complaint, and now my complexion is clear and
good. Hao also been beneficial to my children."
Mug. Louise 0. BnAonost. East Lockport N. Y..

says: '' I have suffered untold misery from Female
Complaints, and could thtain relief from nothing
except Brown's Iron Bitters."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by

BROWN CHEMRIAL CO., BALTIMORE. MD.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

0
FOR A I.L. Permanent em-
ployment given to energetic
men and women everywhere
$30 a week and expenses

Samples worth $5 and all particulars
sent free. Address at once P. 0. VICKERY,
.1.utrusta, Maine. Don't miss this chance. Write
to-day.

KASKINE
(T FIE NEW QUININE.)

NO BAD EFFECT.

NO BEADACHE.

NO NAUSEA.

NO RINGING EARS

CURES QUICKLY.

PLEASANT, PURE.

A POWERI-UL TONIC
th ti the tniHt del tett te ufimitI, will hear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALAMA

R H EU MATIS .-11,

NERVOUS PROSTRATiON,
and all Germ Diseases.
liuspit..1, N. Y., '•Universally suc-

cessful."

St. Hanel, Rol ita1,3 ,:tT,'"1,17ort'Otri.tr!,La!
1 ew York. 

reteteend

i CiNischarg;ti cured,"
D . I. It. White, L. s. Examining Surgeon.

wriess : "Naskine la t he best medicate mime."
Dr. L. M. C:essiner. 330 East 1Ist St., New

York City, has cure I over 260 patients with
Kaskinc lifter quinine itIld all other drugs I ad
fttilci. lie silks : -It to endoubte..:ly the best
medicine ON'ef C4 .scovered."
Pref. W. F. Holcombe. M. D., 54 East 25th Ste

N. Y. Hate Prof. in N. Y. Med. Colley:4o writes :
' Kask1ne is superior to oninine '''' its specific
power, and never produces the digit et mjste

ito the hearin5 or coustttution."
Rev. Jas. L. Hull. Chaplain Albany Peniten-

tiary, writes that Kaskine bus cured his wife,
after twenty years sufrering :ruin miliaria and
nervous dyspepsia. Write him for partieuit.rs.
Thousands upon thousands write tout Kaskine

has cured them after all other medicines had
failed. Write for book of testimonials..
Kaskine can be taken without any special

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. A.
ELDER, Eunnitsburg, or sent by mail on receipt
of pr -e.

KASKI NE CO., 51 Warren St., Now York.
- -

A. all fl-C,,itt'rn tni :(Ti:i 4, nas::

J. el, kl ANCI 1 A. '''' I laireee-
intuit , VitL;inia.

FrfffiESS letes,sefanii seivn a at NZ. yourrd oswn
Home, ey one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-

talists withont benefit. Cued himself in three
mouths, and since then hundreds of others.
Full particulars sent on uppliention.
I'. S. PAGE, No. We.it ,list Se, New York City

Please Don't Forget It
That Dr. II. (actor CA NN AB S INDICA is prep red
in Geieut Le, Did to front thr purest a id t es: Na
tire Hemp, and is the ono . , either mm
that country or tais. ilea will positively and
permanently cure C. ,nsumptien, Bronchitis,
Astlinici. Nasal I atarris and Nervous De-
bility, or break up a fresh eold in 24 hours.
$2.50 per bottle, three bottles 56.50. Craddock
& Co., Prot,rit tors, 18.2 Race St., Phila.

ee -tete. es •"'J t.L.5 r4m

•-•

Winter Exposure CausesCoughs,
Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neu-
ralgia, Sciatica. lamoliago, Backache and other
ailments, for which Itenson,s Capoine Plasters
are admitted to he the best remedy known.
They relieve and cure in a few hours when no
other applicatimi is of the leest benefit. Endors-
ed by 5.000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware
of imitstions under similar sounding names, such
as "Capsicum," "Capsiein" or "Capsicfne." Ask
for Benson's and take no others. Examine care-
fully when you buy. All druggists.
SEADUItY 8z JOUNSteN, Proprietors, N. Y.

.A:0431-1. CONSUMPTIVE.
save you Cough, Pronehltis, Asthma, Indigestion, Use

rARKR'ST? lV 
nibiut6'inY. 

It la a ot1
ianyotilewors atsthebest 

re,nedyfo,1 

Affections of the throat ,nd lungs, and diseases arking
Irma t,rpurbleod mut e xhaust ion. The feeble and sick,
ttruggling ntiinst disease, and Elowly drifting to at,
gravativi, 1.,ftesteases recover their health by the timely
sine b dela, is dangerous. Take It
In time. Gores whoa all ene Mils. Gives new life and
strength to thottgect undInflrm. 711. at Druggists.

ELY'S CATA R R H
CREAM BALM
Gives Relief a

once and Cures

OOLD TN HEAP

CATARRH
HAY FEVER.
Not a- LiquidSnuff
or Powder, Free
.front Injurious'
Drugs and Olen  -
:ire odors. HAY-"FEVER
A particle is applied into eaph nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents by mail or at Drug-
gists ; by mail, registered, GO cts. Circulars
free. ELY BROTH ERS Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

e,C,   B ELY'SMfAMM

11,::::ERcu:Lsk):113.1

0 USA.
E.‘•

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
TiromcEorAnue • -
xi_ 'PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, imp. • .
Having been engaged ie the practice

of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity, and hopes to
secure a liberal share a their patronage
Office next door to the residence of Mr.

, Waddles. jan 22-y

The Golwicks HRH
Located on E. Main St.,

To Irre413 /tel

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1887.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 19th day of January, 1887.
George W. Rowe, Mortgagee of John G.
Hess and Agnes J. Hess his wife and
James M. Kerrigan and Margaret D.
Kerrigan his wife, on Petition.
ORDERED, That 011 the 14th day of

February, 1887, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by George
W. Rowe, Mortgagee in the above
cause, and filed therein as aforesaid, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published. in FrederickCoun-
tv, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $.1980.00.
Dated this 19th day of January, 1887.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True (iopy-Test :

W. IRVING PARSONS.
jan 22-4f Clerk.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-UProprietor.

Order Nisi on Sales.

No. 5262 EQUITY.

In

1)0 NOT NEGLECT TO BEAD

Scriblloi's tom.
-Fol. I., :V 0. 72. For February.

IT CONTAINS:
Julius Cresar as Pontifex Maximus.

Frontispiece. From the Bust in the
Must-.o Chiaramonti, in the Vatican.
Engraved by W. B. Closson, alter a
photograph from the original.

The Likenesses Of Julius Cfesar. With
illustrations from the author's collec-
tion. John C. Ropes.

The Residuary Legatee ; or, The Pos'-
bunions Jest of the late John Austi .
Part First. -The Will. J. S. of Dal( .

Half a Curse. A Story. Octave Thant .
Ivory and Gold. Poem. Charles Hen
ry Luders.

Reminiscences of the Siege and Com-
mune of Paris. Second Paper.-The
Siege. With illustrations from por-
traits and documents in Mr. Wash-
burne's possession. E. 13. Wash-
burne, Ex-Minister to Fr. n

Seth's Brother's Wife.-thapters VI.-
IX. Harold Frederic.

'C' "st Furrow. Charles Edwin
ri)!sf.ch as anti .t

he Dial ies of Gouverneur
Morris. Social Lite and Character in
the Paris of the Pevolution.-Second

neluding) Paper. Annie Cary Mor-
ris.

The Story of a
Illustrated by
kInson Smith
E. C. 13w-incr.

Our Naval Policv

N, w York House.-II.
. B. Frost, P. Hop-

aml G. W. Edwards.

.-A Lesson from 1861.
James Russell. Soley, U. S. Navy.

The Ducharmes of Ow 13askatonge
Dun'..an Campbell Scott. A ̀•:tory.

After Beath. Poem. Louise Chandlei
Moulton.

M. Coquelin. Brander Matthews.
Russatil Novels. Thomas Sergeant Pet -

25 CTS. A NUMBER.
$3.00 A YEAR.

•Chatles Scribner 's Sohs, Pub's.,
743 & 745 Broadway, New York.

Ed. T. Manning. H. F. Manning.

Ed.T.Malling&Bro.;
-3TEAM MA NUFACTURERS OF-

Cigar !foxes,
EMMITSBURD, MD.

LUMBER FURNISH!D AND
SAWED READY TO TACK

FOR BOX MAKERS.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
dee 4-6m

LOCUST GROVE

ROLLER MILLS
Two Miles East of Emmitsburg,

W. B. HUNTER, Prop'r.

BEST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR
always on hand, and delivered within
reasonable distances from the mill,

THIS FLOUR MAKES THE
WHITEST & BEST BREAD
AND GOES FURTHER

THAN ANY
OTHER.

All sorts of Meal and Chop always on
hand, for sale. Custom Work prompt-

ly and satisfactorily done.

BEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR GRAIN, It
nov 6-6m

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man
Esthausted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untold nils:
erlea resulting front indiscretion or excesses; 800
pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-
tains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy In the ;therms,
copcela for all acute and chronic diseases. It is
emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1
by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE S.111PLE FREE TO ALL
Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never

see it again. Address Dr. W. II. PARKER, 4 Bul-
finch street, Boston; Mass.

fietd) ore snorer% met thons who wiFa to
Su..son t ,rertland, at nine, sriII rnclOve
,ree, trill ipfnrroa.,00 shout sore whieth
her Can do, sod 11 rest horne.thlt will pay
them from I., to $211 per say Solna have

learned over $:ol ins day Ember young or obi esintai
requirc,I. You are Started tree nolo! Wan Carl at "lice

aro aLzolutely sate of snug hIde fortums All o ace

TEN P1-4B CENT. OFF
ON

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

COATS and JACKETS.
We still have a fair assortment of the above goods ; our prices are

all marked in plain figures at the lowest selling price, and we will now
give the above discount.

G. W. Weaver Es Sop.

GOLD and SILVER MEDAL SILK
GUARANTEE.

Gettysburg, Pa., 18....
We hereby guarantee the yds. of

(Black or Colored) Gros Grain Silk bought this
day by .114   , not to cut in the
period df one year from date, and agree to replace
the garment, or any part which does ettt, subject
to the condition that the garment be shown us
ltp071 which the claim, is made.

C.. Hit Wearer 4.- Son,
GETTYS 1-{G, PA.

iii Philadelphia Times,
• THE DAILY TIMES.
THE PH I LADELPH A TIMES

is delivered by carriers in all the cit-
es, towns.and villages surrounding
Philadelphia for SIX CENTS It
,yeek, arid is sold by boys and news
lealers for ONE CENT a copy. It
s universally conceded to be the
BEST NEWSPAPER IN THE
WORLD for the price, publishing
all the Associated Press News, Quo-
ations of the Produce and Money
Markets and ALL THE NEWS 0.1.
TUT WORLD in a compact am:,
readable loian. Indepeudenden L ill
ev( rything. It is not cxc,s1lcd iii

Quality or Quantity by any paper
at any price. Ey .Mail-rour
Months. One Dollar. One Year,
Three . Dollars, po:J. paid. Ont.
Month, ;..:0

THE WEEKLY TIMES.
SIXTY-FOUR Columns of mag-

azine-newspaper reading matter,
crisp, attractive. interesting. in-
structive. The ANNA LS OF THE
WAR, by active participants, illus-
trated ; Woman's World, contri-
buted to by some of the BEST WO-
MEN WRITERS IN AMERICA ;
The Latest Fashions ; TIMES
YOUNG PEOPLE-by themseves;
ORIGINAL STORIES, both short
and continued Topics ofthe Time;
Pointed Editorial Comments ; SPE-
'A ARTICLES Oil thtitutttiids cif
subjects, and ALL 'I'll E N EWA
are among its attractions. Terms,
i5 pf'l u

11111 till 

ttiti xttit.:1 

in...1'

81051;

getting np Ow club.

THE SUNDAY TIMES
-;;G Columns--5 Cell ts--V2.00 a Fpa r.

Fluld JIlL 77:11PS,

TIME•V BUILDING,

PHILADELPHIA

1837. THE SUN. 1887. .
A. S. .kBELL 8c CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

On the 17th of May, 1887. THE 13ALTI6100E
Sea Will celebrate its Fiftieth Annisersary.

From the earliest period of its career TffE Sex
has been a "household word" in the homes of

its subscribers, and a synonym for accuracy of

statement, fair dealing, promptness, energy and

enterprise in the co.lection of news. It is noted
throughout the country for the independence,

conservatism and t IOU ti t I :es of its editorial

utterances. There is probably no newspaper in

the United States whose opinion carries more

weight or whose intluence is more widely ex-

tended than the F.en's, s fact upon which it may

justly pride itself fie the legitimate result of

painstaking care in the preparation of all matter

admitted to its columns. The SUN'S facilities

for colleeting pews from all quarters of the

globe are being, constantly extended and im-

proved, and new features are added without re- (; eraldine Millar, as "Yutn Yurn."
gard to expense as the occasion demands. Misses Ulmar,Foater and St.Maur as
THE BALTINOEN Wcr.an.v Sue has long occu. "Three Little Maids from Sch

,
00l."

piedan enviable position as a model family Kate Foster, as "Pitti Sing."
newspaper, containing not wily the news of the I George Thorne
world and a variety of literary matter and mite Courtlee 

Pounds, as
, as  "Nan ki Poo." 

"Ko Ko."

eellaneona reading for the t.mily circle, but Frederici. ......

special features of recognized value. including Fred. BillingtOri, as 

an agricultural department which supplies Our prim for these portraits is
every week a mass of well-digested information twenty-five cents each, but to any one

Ex- 

THE MIKADO.".:.

for the farmer.

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle,

Market and Stook Reports up to the hour of

going to press.

Terms of subscription by mail, invariably cash

in advance. Postage on all subscriptions

In the United States and Canda

prepaid.

One Year $6 00 One Month  50 Cts.
Six Months  3 00 Three 55 eekg...38 CUL
Four Months   2 00 Two Weeks ....25 Cts.
Three Months  1 50 One Week 13 Cts.
Two Months   7 00

To Europe and other postal union countries,
76 cents per month.

As an advertising medium its value is, of course,
in proportion to its immense circulation.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Terms invariably- cash in advance.

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
States and Canada.

One Dollar a. Copy for Twelve Months.

1887. 1887. 1887.

Premium Copies to getters up of olubs for the

liatetidone WitiiK1.117 Syn.

FIVE COPIES SO 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIES 810 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year and one copy of the Daily
Sun three months.

FIFTEEN COPIES.  Et15 00
with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year amid one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENT COPIES F20 CO
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year,and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES 820 CO
With an extra copy of I iie Weekly eun

, and one copy of the Daily Sun one year

When mailed to Europe and other postal union
. countries, Si 52 for twelve months.

No deviation from published tel me.

Address

A. S A 8F.L.f. it CO., PUBLISHERS.

SIT.11 IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD.
_

ADVERTISERS toZtph:prs,:::, owbitsahintoe:::7(17.
Os advertising mace when In Chicago, wid trod it on file

'Ann 
a

theAdv:•t',.ng A3PacycI & MRS,45 to 49 Rardeiph St., 

Fifth Avenue lneatre. New York.

No light opera has ever been pro-
duced in the United States that has
equaled in popularity "The Mikado."
The original company to produce it
in this country was D'Oyley Carte's
English Company, selected there by
Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this
country. We have issued, for dis41-
bution to our patrons who will send
us wrappers es below a series of sev-
en cabinet portraits of these artists,
in character and vostume. the finest
photographic gelatine work ever pro
duced. They comprise:

who uses our soap, and sends us 15
wrappers of Dobbins' Electric Soap, and
full postoffice address, we will send the
whole series, postage paid, and free of
charge.

I. I.. CRAM & CO. rh9iI.SteFiopuhritah,

aug 21-ly

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
' 72 West 23d St., New York, N.Y.

We invite crneind
tendon to t .r Sew

BIOS g
precimly a
stitch es .s d;
Gibbs, and y t, if eee
preferred to CI Wilcex
k Gibbs Automai ic Tent.
don MacLice, can lits
returned any titn.•
in 90 days and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman willing to do lier own family
aevring on a shuttle machine after Laving tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Manufacturers find it beat snits-ft to

their work-its elaime seams are more durable.
Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
ceding shuttle machines, and it is no use to
'deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail Shuttle
Machines have seen their beet days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

YO

In addition to our Premiums, a list
of which will he sent en application,
we wish to call especial nutice to our
Cabinet portraits of

D' Oyley's Carte's English
;WA-ado Company,

can live at home, and make more mon-
ey at work for us, than at anything
else in this world, capital not needed ;
you are started free. Both sexes ; all

ages. Any one can do the work. Large earn-
ings sure from first start. Costly outfit and
terms free. Better not delay. Costs you noth-
ing to send us your address and find Out; if you
are wise von will do so at onoe. R. Hsufrrr &
Co., Portland, Maine. dee 25-ly .

t!ilifiLEI ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are epabl

to walk.

Iargee ract°Z„and TT c TB 8 in the world. ter orto on manumoturers of reclining rolling chairs.
Easy Chair Ca„ New Haven, Com



'a

ter the roads outside of the town are

bare, the fact has been conspicuous this

season.

THOSE who thought the hack-bone of
winter WAS broken last week, have since

been undeceived, but the fracture being

simply united by an icy conjunction,

will yield to the next thaw, and the old

King will make for Monitoba and the

regions beyond.

GrETTYSIWRG, PA., Dec., 30, 1886.-1

have used the Black Pills for several

years and find them to be just what I

want. I have all along recommended

their use and so now.
H. J. STAHLF.,

Editor Gettysburg Compiler.

TIIE coldest weather of the season has

recently been experienced in the west

on Tuesday at St. Paul, Min., the mer-

cury was 3V below zero, and heavy

snow storms impeded railroad travel; at

Wabash, Ind., they had the worst storm

ot the season, immense drifts, passen-

ger trains were delayed, and business
delayed.

ASK your druggist for Black Pills.

THE American Farmer for January 15

is before us. replete with interesting ar-

ticles for the farm, for gardeners and

the household. There is one by Wm.

D. Hamilton, of Druid Hill Park, Balti-
more, on "Desirable Trees for the

Lawn" that is highly interesting to all
who would supply themselves with good

shade trees. Published by Samuel
Sands & Son, Baltimore. $1 a year.

I RELIEVE "Dr Sellers' Vermifuge" is
the best worm medicine for children in
the world, and parents ought not to use
any other. 2e a vial.

Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Jan. 17,

1887. Persons calling will please say

adrertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Daniel Krug, Mrs. Mary Pfeiffer, Miss

Mary E. To Shnon P. Whitmore,

George M. Wi rtz, Mary .1. White, Fred-
erick C. Whitmore.

Givg. a child a sled and access to well

beaten snow or a stretch of ice and there

is bound to be fun, in its fullest sense,

with runny a grotesque development.

Just why the smallest boy always drags

the big one, is often a puzzle to us un-

less on the principle that the strongest

rules. But the time of the greatest jol-

lity always appears, when they illustrate

the striking scenes of "the girl I left be-

hind me." Then comes the laugh and

the dancing around. Happy childhood !

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Jan.

11, '87 reported. expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
0. A. Boyden, Baltimore, fluid pres-

sure car-brake (3 patents).
F. R. Brainard, Annapolis, electric

push button.
Jervis Spencer, Baltimore County,

horseshoe.

Bohemian Oats.

The swindling in the above named

grain, has been of mighty proportions,
particularly among our good honest
Pennsylvanian neighbors. It is propos-

ed in some quarters to make the asking

of exhorbitant prices in such cases, a

Xnmibburg eignirtt.
SATURDAY, JAN. 22, 1887,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

lieirWE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few e words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

Sale Register.

February 22, Mrs. Martha Eyler, in Ey-

ler's Valley, will sell horses, cows,
farming implements, ste

On March 2, Judson Hill, Executor of
Peter Sell, deceased, will sell the per-
sonal property of the estate at the
home place near Harney.

March 7, Elbridge F. Krise, near Tom's
Creek Church, will sell stock, farming
implements, &c.

March 8, Albert H. Maxell, at his farm
on the Taneytown road, about 14 miles
from this place, will sell stock, farm-
ing implements, &c.

March 15, Samuel 0. Ohler, at his resi-
dence on the Littlestown road about
2.} miles from this place, will sell
horses, cows, farming implements, &c.

LOCAL ITEMS.

BLACK PILLS aid digestion.
-AA •

REMEMBER business is business.

GET rid of that cough by using Victor

Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents. j22

A New Savings' Bank.

The Valley Register says a Savings' In-

stitution has been established at Mid-

dletown witlithe corporate name of "The

Valley Savings' Bank of Middletown,

Frederick County, Md."

Removals.

Mr. Charles C. Kretzer has moved in-

to the house on West Main street, lately

vacated by Mr. J. H. T. Webb.
Mr. William Spalding has moved into

the Valley House on Gettysburg street,

lately occupied by Mr. James A. Elder.

A New Ring.

They call him King Borealis out west,

a new designation for the oldest and

most merciless tyrant of the universe,

whose power is known of eyerthing that

lives. Old as creation yet ever young

in energy of action, and before whose

touch none can stand.

The Ground Hog.

Already the newspapers are brighten-

ing their wits for a general fusilade up-
on the Ground Hog, whose appearance

will be due next Wednesday one week ;

in our next issue will appear, the latest

improved method for capturing the wily

rodent, without gun or trap.

WE have heard many of our old

friends say that Salvation Oil cured

them of rheumatism. Those who have

not tried it should do so. Our druggists

sell it for twenty-five cents a bottle all

the time.
Why suffer with a bad cold when one

bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will

cure a cough of the worst kind. Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup is sold for 25 cents

per bottle by all druggists in the United

States.

Re-Appoint.A1 Examiner.

Mr. F. R. Neighbours, School Exami-

ner for Frederick county, has been re-

appointed Examiner, Secretary and

Treasurer by the School Board, for the

ensuing year. Mr. Nieghbours' original

appointment was only for the unexpired

term of Mr. D. T. Lakin, his predeces-

sor. The appointment dates from Jan-

uary 1, 1887.-News
-

Verdict for the Railroad.

In the Circuit Court in Frederick, on

Wednesday evening the jury in the

case of John Kailbaugh vs. the Western

Maryland Railroad Company, for $25,000

for the loss of a foot by being run over

BLACK PILLS prevent sea-sickness and near Cavetowii in 1885, rendered a ver-

cure headache, the result of costiveness diet in favor of the railroad. The trial

eir acid stomach. oct 9-3m of the case occupied five days and excit-

- 
_ ed much interest.-Sue.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

0 tinis, one mile west of li'munitsburg.

Nore Tem like -Dr. Sellers' Liver Pills".

for headache, biliousness, dizziness, con-

eiipatioe, fever an 1 ague, and all mala-

ria.

Ma. Gen ae IsV. Rows, mortgagee,

veld the Bess property on M, wn lay for

*19F0. Mr James A Elder being the

'buyer.

Tug 'Holy rim-intuition will he admin-

istered in the Church of the Incarnation

on to-morrow. Preparatory services at

2 'clock, p. in., to-day.
e

0 en nee GI NGEIL has at all times on

hand for sale fresh butter, eggs, chick-

ens and turkeys. Buyers will do well

to call on him before purchasing else-

where. dee 25-tf

le you feel dull, stupid and drowsy,

your liver is not in a proper condition

and you should use Victor Liver Syrup.

leanse your blood and fortify yourself

against all disease. j22

AT the present prices of fresh meats,

it is cheaper to eat useless fowls, then

to feed them; hut to sell them at half

the price of beef is no gain, you can

take a new start in the spring.

AT the recent fair in Boonsboro, for

the benefit of the Catholic church, Mr

J Hanshew Markey, of Frederick, won

a Jersey cow veined at $50, his ticket in

the drawing costing him fifty cents

VICTOR Coueh Syrup contains no opium

therefore it is perfectly safe for any one

to use. j22.

Ova streets have a direction as to the

points of the compass, which causes the , _
finabie offence. We think the right Washington county, for the past week.

snow to remain upon them, and afford• place would be. to fine the gullible per- A casual survey is being made, and an
good sleighing, a considerable time af- sons, who deal in doubtful matters with agent representing Mr. Elkins is pro-

strangers. The man who sells is no specting and making an estimate of the
more to be blamed than he who buys, cost of the right of way. It is rumored
and the buyer shows his verdancy in that. the new road may leave the canal
proclaiming his folly. near Green Spring Furnace, and run

around the foot of time mountains, in the

western portion of Washington county,

to Clear Spring, and from thence to
Hagerstown, where it woule connect
with the Western Maryland Railroad,

not touching at Williamsport at all. In

this event a coaling depot would be es-

tablished at the point where the road

left the canal.-Sun.

HEADACHE whether arising from ner-
vousness or indigestion entirely unfits
one for business. Dr. Bull's Baltimore

Pills cure this disorder speedily.
Give Dr. Bull's Baby .Syrup to your

baby when sick, and do not use lauda-
num. Price 25 cents.
When they. are sick horses like men

need medicine. Day's Horse Powder is
the thing for them.
Best and cheapest, Drexel's Bell Co-

logne.

Run Over by a Wagon.

The ten-year-old son of Mr. John

Minnebraker, who lives near Cearfoss,
Washington county, fell from the rear
of a four-horse wagon on Sunday night
last, and immediately became uncon-
scious from the fall. While he was ly-
ing in the road in this condition anoth-

er large wagon team came along and
ran over the little fellow, terribly muti-
lating his body. On Tuesday morning
the physician said the child was living,

but it is not thought he can possibly re-
cover.-S'un.

Ricked by a Horse.

Mr. Charles Herbert of Hagerstown
and Mr. John C. Lower now with
Messrs. Kendig & Clarke, of Philadel-
phia, were on their way from Waynes-
boro to Hagerstown on Thursday, their

horse became ungovernable and began
to kick Herbert received a slight hurt
in his ankle and jumped from the bug-

gy, but Mr. Lower remained in it, hav-

ing the reins, and was kicked so that

his leg below the knee was shattered

He was taken to Hagerstown and Dr.
Mason rendered surgical aid His home
is at Gettysburg

You cannot speak too highly of the

wonderful curative powers of Victor

Liver Syrup. J2-
9

THE investigations of the State Board

of Health, at Elkton, in this State, have

revealed a very deplorable state of af-

fairs and there is little wonder that
diptheria has prevailed so disastrously.

The place is regarded in as bad if not

a worse state than Frederick was, or is.

Let the people of Emmitsburg learn

wisdom from the experience of others

and see to it that there shall be no re-

laxation in their efforts to maintain the

reputation for healthfulness that per-

tains, as well by nature as the care of

the citizens, to our town. A single point

neglected may involve a whole com-

munity in disease and distress.
--

caught the Ti

One night recently Mr. Goo. T. Gel-
wicks hearing a noise among his chiek-

ens about 9 o'clock, went out to investi-

gate the matter, and on his way to the

hen house met a rooster and a little fur-

ther on a hen. The hen house being
locked, and the only opening a hole

large enough for a chicken to ge

through, he was surprised that they
should cone o..t at that time of night.
On entering the chicken house lie foun 1

a 'possum within whieh had evidently

dragged the chickens out, lie then
went. to his I: ease and got his revolver
and deseetched the thief forthwith.
This is the first tune we ever heard of a
'possum having been caught stealing
chickens in town.

G. S. Howser & Co.

The Baltimorean of Saturday last con-
tains an extended notice of the Hat &
Cap establishmest of G. S. Bowser &Co.
of Baltimore ancl in concluding alludes

to Mr. F. W. Troxell formerly of this
place, and a member of that firm as
follows :
Mr. F. W. Troxell was born at Em-

mitsburg, Frederick county, Md.. and
came to Baltimore when 18 years of age,
entering the employ of the present firm
in 1873 as book-keeper and confidential
clerk. He was admitted to partnership
in 1884, when the present firm name
eves adopted. He is the office malinger,
directing the credits, for which his ex-
perience and business acumen eminent-
ly qualifies him. His abilities in this
line have been munch appreciated, and
have been of great value to the firm.

IN response to the very polite request.
of our esteemed neighbor, the Clarion,

as to the signification of the term
"ripe," as applied by us last week to
butter, in the sentence, "here the poor
pay 28 cents for butter, often thorough-

ly ripe ;" we reply that ripeness im-
plies decay, first incipient, and then in
gradations corresponding to the progress
attained. These states are manifest to
the eyes, the nose, and ovewhelmingly
to the taste-severally and collectively,
in accordance with the respective re-
finement of any or all of those senses.
Our neighbor will thus perceive that
there is no correlation between "coal
famine" and "ripe butter."

What True Merit Will Do.

The unprecedented sale of Boschee's
German Syrup within a few years, has
astonished the world. It is without
doubt the safest and best remedy ever
discovered for the speedy and effectual
cure of Coughs, Colds and the severest
Lung troubles. It acts on an entirely
different principle from the usual pre-
scriptions given by Physicians, as it
does not dry up a Cough and leave the
disease still in the system, but on the
contrary removes the cause of the trou-
ble, heals the parts affected and leaves
them in a purely healthy condition. A
bottle kept in the house for use when
the diseases make their appearance, will
save doctor's bills and a long spell of
serious illness. A trial will convince
you of these facts. It is positively sold
by all druggists and general dealers in
the land. 'Price, 76 cts., large bottles.

Ra•lroad Surveys in Washington County.

A party of surveyors representing Mr.
Stephen B. Elkins and Senator Gorman
in their proposed new railroad from
Hancock to Williamsport, along the line
of the of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,

have been engaged near Millstone Point

OUR thanks are due to Rev. Thos. F.
Gambon of Kentucky formerly of Mt.
St. Mary's College, for a copy of the
Record published at Louisville "for the
benefit of the orphans". We are sure
that the many friends of Rev. Fr. Gam-
bon in this community, will be pleased
to read the notice of his appointment,
which we copy from the Record.
The Rev. Thos. F. Gambon, formerly

Pastor of St. Laurence's Church, Daviess
County, has been directed by the Right

i Rev. Bishop to build a new Church in
Owensboro. The Church will be called
St. Paul's, and Father Gambon has been
appointed Pastor of the new Congrega-
tion The Catholics of the Last End, at
Owensboro, being in great need of a
new Church on account of the want of
Church room at St. Stephen's, and the
great distance they have to go to hear
Mass, the Bishop has given the required
permission to erect one and has appoint-
ed the Rev. Thoa. F. Gambon Pastor of
the new Church, which has been named
St. Paul's. Frederica Street will be. the
dividing line between St. Paul's and St.
Stephen's Congregations.
The people of St. Paul's are very en-

thusiastic about their new Church which
will no doubt be one of the finest in the
flourishing city of Owensboro. God
speed the work !

BLACK PILLS remove costiveness.

BLACK PILLS relieve palpitation.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. K. Wrigley is visiting at Coal-

port, Pa.
Miss Carrie Motter is visiting in Leb-

anon, Pa.
Mr. Herbert M. Higbee of Lancaster,

Pa., was in town on Wednesday and

Thursday, and will start next Monday

for California.
Mr. Edgar Zeck of Mechanicstown

spent Sunday with his parents in this

place.
Misses Carrie and Blanche Byers have

returned home from a protracted visit

in Westminster, accompanied by their

Uncles Nelson and Jesse Gilbert, the

latter of Ohio.
Miss Georgie Adelsberger of Balti-

more is visiting her aunts, the Misses

Adelsberger, in this place.

Samuel Ready Asylum.

ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 20.-The annual re-
port of the Samuel Ready Orphan Asy-
lum has been received at the executive
chamber. The total receipts were $38,-
525.72, current expenses $34,290.68, bal-
ance $4,235.73 The total assets of the
estate are $639,927 73 The work of mak-
ing alterations and additions to*-;the
buildings on the 16 acres of land has,

the report says, been vigorously prose-
cuted Miss Helen J Rowe, of Emmits-
burg, Md, has been engaged as principal
The fund has been increased $5,224 by
the death of Miss Mary C Tumbleson,
who held a life estate in four houses on
West street, Baltimore The members
of the board of directors are E S Perine,
Francis T King, Geo W Corner, H C
Eaton, John E Hurst and Win Keyser
-Sun .

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

The Gettyburg National Bank on
Tuesday elected the following Directors:
lion. Jno. A. Swope, D. Kendlehart,

McSherry, W. D. Hinies, L. M.

Metter, Hon. D. Wills, Henry Wirt,
Jacob Resser and Edgar Slagle.
The First National Bank of Gettys-

Imre elected as Directors, George Throne
Alexander Spangler, Daniel Culp, Peter

Diehl, Samuel Koser, David G. Minter

and H. A. Scott.
Directors of the First National Bank

of Hanover : Henry M. Schmuck, Vin-

cent O'bold, George D. Gilt, Dr. A. J.

Snively, Alex. S. Himes, Andrew Rudi-
sill, 0. H. Shirk, Samuel Basehoar and

John Krug. President, 11. M. Schmuck.

A freight wreck occurred on the Har-

risburg and Gettysburg, Railroad on

Monday night at. Bozmybroek station,

one mile south of Carili-le. Nine c rs

..vere derailed and sinne of them consid-

-rable damaged from the spreading of

the tracks by a very long train. :\

hraketnan made a narrow (.‘scape with

his life.

BLACK PILLS DlelalIC1101.y.

July to r retsina, y Cow I.

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." Will
relieve more quicker than any other known rem-

edy: Rheumatism, heuralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruiaes,
Darns, Scalds, Cuts, tombs.
go, Pleurisy, Sores, Ernst-bites,
Backache, Quinsy, Sore Throat,
Sciatica, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache 
2.5

, Sprains, etc. Price
Hems', ba ottle. Sold by all
drugglits. Caution.-The gen •

ma --- 'S woe. ohm Salvafion 02i1 bears our
registered Trade-Mark, and our

facaindle signature. A. C. lleyer Co., Some
Proprietore, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

DR. DULL'S CUSH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of con,
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug.
gists. Price, 25 cents.

MINIM

B SINE:7;S LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock Of fine and coarse city

ma.de Boots and Shoe ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, &toe with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Je7e-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Dissolution Notice.

THE Co-partnership heretofore exist-
big between James M.. Kerrigan

and Harry Smith, under the firm name
of KERRIGAN itf SMITH, in Emmitsburg,
Md., has been this day (January 14th,
1887) dissolved by mutual consent. The
books of the late firm are in the hands
of Harry Smith, and all persons know-
ing themselves to be indebted will
please call and settle.

JAMES M. KERRIGAN,
II A RRY

The coach business in all its branches
will be continued at the old stand, by
the undersigned.
jan 22-3t HARRY SMITH.

The Nursery and Child's Hospital

PRIVATE SALE.

THE undergigned intending to go
West offers at Private Sale, his farm

situated 1 mile North-Eeet of Ematite-
burg, adj,ininic lands of Pius Ecker rode

, George Rider, Mrs. Linn and others.
'The farm contains

Cor. FR KLIN AND SCHROEDER St.
Is now open for the reception of patients, either
medice I or surgical. A number of first-class pri-
vate rooms have been arranged for the accom-
modation of patients coming from a distance,
who may be accompanied by an attendant. Con-
tagious and incurable cases will not be received. '
Rooles and hoard Iron] $5 to $15 per week. Ap-
ply to the Institution.

PRIVATE BOARDING.

W. K. SUTTON4-r-
(formerly of Einwiteburg)

Has removed to 1030 McCullough St.,
corner of Hoffman,

tier': of the Count, W. Irving Parsons, BA um MORE, MD.,
Itq., on Saturday last drew the 0 *ow- Where those desiring either transient

or permanent g will find pleas-
ing list of names for the February Jury ant. accommod

boardin
ations convenient to the

oi the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun- Ibusiness part of the city. jan 15-1m
ty, in the presence of Jud. es Ritchie

and Lynch : PATENTS' SECUREDDiFitriet No. 1-Buckerstown.-John

P. Wright., George II. Knouff.

Dist. No. 2-Frederick.-Dr. Thomas
Carter, Geo. Rodock, John I?. Young,

David H. Haller, Geo. Koogle, Jas. A.
Brown, Lewis H. Doll, J. Alfred Ritter.

Dist. No. 3-Middletown.-Henry Bis-

er, Martin I. Kepler.
Dist. No. 4-Creagerstown.-Geo. W.

Barrick, David Staup.
Dist. No. 5--Emmitsburg,.-Francis

W. Lansinger, Daniel Hartman.
Dist. No. 6-Catoctin.-31. A. E. I3iser

John L. Russuin,
Dist. No. 7-17rbana.-Saniuel T. Sim-

mons, Edward I). King.
Dist. No. 8-Liberty.-Edward Mit-

chell, Charles V. Crum.
Dist. No. 9-New Market. -Chas. H.

Keller, Nathan Maynard.
Dist. No. 10-Hativers.-Joseph D.

Fox, David E. Sm t h.
Dist. No, 11-Woodsboro'.-Samuel

Snyder, George Cramer.
Dist. No. 12-Petersville.--William

Font, Francis Schoeder.
Dist. No. 13-Mt. Pleasant.-Gideon

J. Ramsburg, Martin Hoke.
Dist. No. 14-Jefferson.-E. Smith

Rice, Andrew H. Kessler.
Dist. No. 15-Mechanicstown.-John

H. Rouser, Daniel Wilhide. •

Dist. No. 16-Jackson.-Wesley Mar-

ket, Frisby B. Carty.
Dist. No. 17-Johnsville.-A. S. Phil-

lips, Amos M. Norris.
Dist. No. 18-Woodville.-Abram

Fiser, Jos. J. Cain.
Dist. No. 19-Linganore.-Benjamin

Dudderar, Wm. Burrell.
Dist. No. 20-Lewistown.-Lewis A.

Snook, Samuel Isanogle.
Dist. No. '21-Tuscarora.-Christian

Sauerwine, Charles F. Kehne.

The Only Way G. Conquer Dyspepsia.
It is perfectly preposterous to introduce pepsin

and other artificial solvents into the stomach, in
the expectation that they will assist digestion by
acting on the food itself. They will not. Nor is
it possible thus to overcome dyspepsia. The only
way to conquer that disorder, and pievent the
numerous diseases and disabilities which it as-
suredly provokes, is to renew the activity of gas-
tric action by strengthening the stomach. Hos-
tetter's stomach Bitters eradicates the most in-
veterate forms of indigestion by re-toring vital-
ity to the alimentary organs, and those which
are tributary to them. The liver, the bowels,
the kidneys and the nerves, no less than the
stomach, experienee the in vigorative effects of 1
that standard tonic, which possesses alterative
rfroperties that grostly enhance its beneficial in-
fluence. and give a permanence to its effects
whioh they would not otherwise possess.

DIED.

CLARK.-On January 14, 1887, at the sem DAILY STAR contains rill the news of the rlay inresidence of Mr. Samuel Gamble, near an attrictIve form. Its special correepondence by
this place, James Clark, colored, aged cable ,on London, Paris, Berms, Vienna and Dublin,
about 90 yeeas. "Old Jimmy," as 

he " 
col.,i,int,thendatob,lie fieatittanyure.

et 
.
and other news centers, thewas called, hived with the late David ableiit correspondents, specially retained by Tait eras,

Gamble fifty years. I furnish the latest news by telegraph.
  ! Its literary features are unsurpassed.

, The ',Mandel and Market Reviews are unusually full
and complete.•

C. M. ALEXANDER
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given ill Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send' for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709.0 St., Washington, D.C.

to be made. Cut this out and
return to us, anti we will send
you free, something of great
value and importance to you,

that will start you in business which will bring
von in more money right away than anything
else in this world. Any one can do the work
and live at home. Either sex; all ages. Some-
thing new. that Just coins money for all work-
ers. We will start you ; capital not needed.
Thls is one of the genuine important chances of
a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enter-
prising will not delay. Grand outfit free. Ad-
dress TRUE A Co., Augusta, Maine. •

look riere I

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

THESTAR

A Newspaper anpporting the Principles of
is Democratic Aihninistration.

Published i n the City of New York,

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-page Newspaper, issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright aud interesting

FAMILY PAPER.

It contains the latest news, down to the hour of going
to press.

Agricultural, Market,
Fashion, Household,

Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,

Humorous and Editorial
Departments, all under the direction nf trained
Journalists of the highest ability. Its column, will
be found crowded will good things from beginning to
end.

Original stories by distinguished American and
foreign IN riders of fictioa.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postage In tbc United States and Canada,

outside the limits of New York City,
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clubs nf 10 to the some P. 0. adeiress, with an

additional copy to organizer of Club, . . $10.00
FOR THREE MOUTHS, on trial, . 26 cents
Special term. and extraordinary induce-

tams( Ss lo .tgeuts and couvatisere.
send for Circular*.

$100 A WEER
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasept profita

his employment write at once. W6 Want MI to
htuadle an article of domestic use that teeossl-
m..n,;s itself to every one at Sight. 'STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 900
per cent. Families wishing to praetlee aeons
orsay should for their own benatu wri.e for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round In ev-
ery house hold Pro within reach of all. Cir-
culars free Agents receive RA 31PLE FREE.
Addrelis DomrsTic wr,G co., 11 A RION,
UHIO. oot 0,.-in.

THE DAILY STAR,

TERMS OF THE DARN STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS,
Free of Postagei n the United States and ('anada, cut-

side the limits of New York Illy
Every Day, for one year iIncluding Sunday).
Daily, without Sun day, one year, . . .
Every Hai', six months, . .
Diilv, without 8ancky, six months,

$1110
0011
815
oa

Sunday, wIthotaDaily, one year, . . • 1.50

Adaresst
Broadway and Park Place, New York

123 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved with a good

large

2-1 STORY HOT.TSIE,
LARGE BARN, WAGON slay,
WOOD HOUSE, CARRIAGE

HOUSE,

and other necessary out-buildings, an
abundance of fruit trees of all kinds, 12
varieties of choice Pears, and is well
watered, there being a well of never-
failing water a4 the door, and three nev-
er-failing springs on the place. It is
a good stock farm. There are about

10 ACRES of TIMBER LAND
also indications of iron, and there was
copper ore taken out of the well when
it was dug. It could be divided into
two very nice farms.
For further particnlars call on or ad-

dress,
JOSEPH F. BAKER.,

Jan 1-4t. Emmitsburg, Md.

Executors' Nctice.

THIS is to give notice that tbe Sub-
scriber has obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

PETER SELL,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scribers on or before the 1st day of
.Tug next ; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. All persons indebted to said es-
tatep a  y

m t
are requested to make immediate

Given under my hand this 1st day
of January, 18:37.

jan. 1-5t.
JUDSON HILL,

Executor.

188*7.* -;•)8S7.

CANT N.
•
By Jay Gould, 2.21-i-

Public Trial, 2.19I-.
Dam Lady Shipley, by

Price's St. Lawrence, 2.351.
Full Brother to Aladdin, 2.2G:1--

Public Trial, 2.21 1-5.
CANTON is a cherry bay, stands just

16 hands and weighs 1090 lbs. He has
a full mane and tail ; a good sensible
head ; a bright eye ; powerful quarters ;
deep chest; legs clean and sound ; is
pure rafted ; in disposition is as kind as
tiny mare or gelding, and well com-
matids the attention of all thoughtful
breeders. For terms, extended pedi-
gree or any further particulars, address

W. R. TROXELL,

MUTTER'S, MIS

Chicago Horseman, December 3d, 1885.

When I visited Carl Burr's place to
"sample" Aladdin, by Jay Goulds with
a view to driving -him through the
Eastern Circuit, I saw his brother CAN-
TON trot the last half of a soggy track
and face a strong breeze in 1:17, draw-
ing a driver weighing 200 lbs. There is
no doubt in my mind that he can enter
the 2:30 circle. He is a majestic look-
ing bay stallion, upwards of 16 hands
high. His gait, form, carriage and dis-
position, coupled with hi s breeding,
eminently qualify him for a sire of
trotters and carriage horses.-E. C.
WALKER ( Veritas). jan 1-Gm

The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining, low price,

illustrated family magazine in the world.
189.60 per year, with a $2.25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, filled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet -Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
I.athrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, H. H.
Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev, R. Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul Havoc, Count
Tolstoi, Th. Dostoivsky, William Westall and
many others. Also entertaining JUVENILF;
and invaluable HOUSEHOLD departments.
One or more illustrated articles and several full-
page engravings in every number.

A Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.

These premiums sell
everywhere for $2.25
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
classification (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, hills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
one can insert or take out

LE any piece of music without
Na'disturbing any other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND er

send 20 Cents to publishers.
AGENTS WANTED. BIG COMMISSIONS PAID.

schlicht Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

001(31-A.:YU* !
'JP (4 A_•C CO I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigised calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred :and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Emmitsburg, 31d.

Working Classes Artentiol.
We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with employmentat home, the whole of the time, or for their
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-able. Persons of eitlier sex; easily earn from 50
cents to $5.00 per evening, and a nroporttonaisum by devoting all their time to the business.Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may send their address,
and test the business, we make this offer. To
such as are not well satisfied we will send onedollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Pull
particulars and outfit free. Address GGAtax
STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dressing
the hair, It...coring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
auk tolling, and is eure pima,

Me. Sal iL00 at Dry s.
 ggiat-

HINDERCORNS.
Thus safest, surest and beat cure for Corns, B123119118, 

So,S otopeall pain. Filmiregep,f fret. i‘rt to the ft. RevertantsLoewe. 11 cents at liruggI-ts. & CO., N. Y.

DYSPEPSIA
AN ABSOLUTE CURS,

The Gret hine,sePEPTO a0RBAOY RELIEF R EMEDY.
WONOLPFIla In ITS arrests So•rits NO Pe OPE. BUT

Gene 60 x rsrs 505 Ss. o• PTO,.-5, Cr sr Stasi P
VOA CISOVLAR. le TAKES 45 Dtsactau IS

CeRta. WANT,-S eveSvoiSe se

PEPTO E. HT , N.Y

%he best Liver and Blood purifier 1:71C11'7
use for over 100 years. It =resell diseases eri.-
nating from a disordorAd liver and Import ;
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, llYsisev,,is.

Sick-hoadach,onstipation,Coldc. Sc.'"
,,la, Erysipelas, 

, C 
Pimples, end i!eni. 3

complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is sn es..
cellent remedy for children. Price, SLOB per
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufac.,t‘i-L ili
following Victor Remedies: Victor CoviE3-11
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Ealtu,
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every lediie. ii
guaranteed to give perfect satis-facti on. -Y., oz. 3
bottle and be convinced. Price, 25 pel- I :0.1

N'ICTOR REMEDIES CO., 'Sol. Prcio,
FREDERICK Yid:

THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.

THE CENTURY is all illustrated month-
ly niagazine, having a regular eireulle
tion of about two hundred thousand
copies, often reaching and sometime:1
exceeding two hundred and .tweirty4isst
thousand. Chief among its many at,
tractions for the coming year is .a serial
which has been in active preparation
for sixteen years. It is a history of cur
own country in its most critical time, as
set forth in

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
By his Confidential Secretaries, John G.

Nicolay anti Col. John Hay.
This great work, begun with the sanc-

tion of President Lincoln, and contin-
ued under the authority of his son, the
Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, is the only full
and authoritative record of the life kif.

Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were
friends of Lincoln before his presiden-
cy ; they were most intimately aseur
elated with him as private secretaries
throughout his term of office, and to
theng were transferred upon Lincoln's
death all his priga,te papers. Here will
be told the inside history of the civil
war and of President Lincoln's admin-
istration,-important details of which
have hitherto remained unrevealed,
that they might -first appear in this
authentic history. By reason of the
publication of this work,

THE WAX. SERIES,
which has been followed with unflag-
ging interest by a great audience, will
'occupy less space during ithe corning
year. Gettysburg will be described by
Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artif-
lery,) Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. Law,
and others; Chickamauga, by Gen. D.
H. Hill; Sherman's March to the Sea,
by Generals Howard and Slocune Gen-
erals Q. A. Gillmore, Win. F. Smith,
John Gibbon, Horace Porter, and John
S. Mosby will describe special battles
and incidents. Stories of naval engage-
ments, prison life, etc., etc., will appear.

NOVELS AND STORIES.
"The Hundredth Man," a novel by

Frank R. Stockton, author of "The La-
dy, or the Tiger?" etc., begins in No-
vember. Two novelettes by George W.
Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote,
"Uncle Remus," Julian Hawthorne,
Edward Eggleston, and other promi-
nent American authors will be priated
during the year.

SPECIAL FEATURES
(..\-ith illustrations) include a series of
articles on affairs in Russia and Siberia,
by George Kennan, author of "Tent
Life in Siberia," who has just returned
from a most eventful visit to Siberian
prisons; papers on the Food Queston,
with reference to its bearing on the La-
bor Problem ; English Cathedrals; Dr.
Eggleston's Religious Life in the Amer-
ican Colonies; Men and Women of
Queen Anne's Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant;
Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, Astrology,
etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. DI.,
editor of the Christian Advocate,' astro-
nomical -papers-; articles throwing light
on Bible history, etc.

igincEs. A FREE COPY,
Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35

cents a number. Dealers, postmasters,
and the publishers take subscriptions.
Send for our beautifully illustrated 24-
page catalogue (free), containing full
prospectus, etc., including a special offer
by which new readers can get back
numbers to the beginning of the War
-Series at a yery low price. A specimen
copy (back number) will be sent on re-
quest. Mention this paper.
Can you afford to be without THE CEN-

TURY ?
THE CENTURY CO., NEW YORK.

  . _

C.F.ROVTE&CO.
'-DEALERS IN-

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods A-. Notions
FE CLOTHING TO ORDER,

a Specialty.

SATISFAMON GUARANTEED.

' PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD,

june 12-y

kllorol TilofthR11[1iso
OIJR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

C A_ t.-73' SIMERE S,

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
FIATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSwARE,

re, eer
of every sort, etc., all which will he sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that, we will treat von
squarely. al„---Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

.GEO. W. ROWE & SON.
-

DYSPEPSIA.
-Its Nature, Causes, Preven-

tion and Cure. By Jolts It. NIcAtvia, Low
ell, Mass.. 14 years Tax collector. Sent free to
any addreos.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEM ETERY WOE 1

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or
dens 'promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
W. H.. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m EMMITSBURG, MD.

NoWs.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENT/1
ilnirdge PHILADELPHIA

!ber4e.fi'lle and sts.Rfxs.73V1,3 . for .this .Paps.
CCtiJArtQ Per ISW8fitiffittvninsito rrsr rL%. 11.0 at 4,oweat Cash Rates
8.7..%nsieriol:=AYEPO'• & SCR'S 111A.NUAI•

List of
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Miscellaneous.

Remarkable Remedielia

SIF \t alter Scott's piper, John
l'imce, spent a whole Sabbath se-
lecting tWelve stones from twelve
oath-running streams, with the
.urpose that his sick master might
sleep upon them and become whole.
cott was not the man to hurt the

honest fellow's feelings by ridicul-
ing the notion of such a remedy
proving of no avail ; so he caused
lirtice to be told that the receipt
was infallible, but that it was ab-
solutely necessary to success that
the stones should be wrapped in
the petticoat of a widow who never
wished to marry again ; upon learn-
ing which the Highlander renounc-
ed all hope of completing the
charm. Lady Duff , Gordon once
gave an old Egyptain woman a pow-
der wrapped up in a fragment of
the Saturday Review. She came
to assure her benefactress the
charm was a wonderfully powerful
one ; for although she had not been
able to wash off all the fine writing
from the paper, even that little had
done her a great deal of good. She
would have made an excellent sub-
ject for a Llama doctor, who, if he
does not happen to have any medi-
cine handy, writes the name of the
remedy he would administer on a
scrap of paper, moisten it with his
mouth, rolls it up in the form of a
pill, which the patient tosses down
his throat. In default of paper,the
name of the drug is chalked on a
board, and washed off again with
water, which serves as a healing
draught.

These easy-going practitioners
might probably cite plenty of in-
stances of the efficacy of their meth-
od. Dr. John Brown, of Edin-
burgh, once gave a laborer a pre-
scription, saying : "Take that and
come back in a fornight, when you
will be well." Obedient to the in-
junction, the patient presented
himself at the fortnight's end, with
a clean tongue, and a happy face.
:Proud of the fulfillment of his
promise, Dr. Brown said : "Let
3ne see what I gave you." "Oh,"
said the man, "I took it, doctor."
"Yes, I know you did ; but where
is the prescription ?" "I swallow-
ed it," was the reply. The patient
had made a pill of the paper, and
faith in his physician's skill had
done the rest. Faith is a rare won-
der-worker. Strong in the belief
that every Frank is a doctor, an
old Arab, who had been partially
blind from birth, pestered an En-
glish traveler into giving him a
Sedlitz powder and some pomatum.
Next day the chief declared that
he could see better than he had
done for twenty years. - Chamber' s
Journal.

4. •

Preservation of Wood by Lime.

I have for many years been in the
habit of preparing home-grown tim-
ber of the inferior sorts of fir-
Scotch, spruce, and silver-by
steeping it in a tank (that is, a hole
dug in clay or peat, which was fair-
ly watertight) in a saturated solu-
tion of lime. Its effect on the sap-
wood is to so harden it and fill the
pores that it perfectly resists the,
attacks of the little wood-boring
beetle, and makes it, in fact, equal-
ly as durable as the made wood.
1 have a mill which was lofted with
Scotch fir prepared in this way ih
1850, and it is in perfect preserva-
tion. The timber is packed as
closely as. it will lie in tile tank,
water is let in, and unslaked lime
is thrown on the top and well stir-
red about. There is no danger that
the solution will not find its way to
everything in the tank. I leave the
wood in the solution from two to
three months, by the end of which
time an inch board will be fully
permeated by it. Joists and beams
would, of course, take a longer time
for saturation ; but in practice we
find that the protection afforded by
two to three months' steeping is
sufficient if the scantlings are cut
to the sizes at which they are to be
used. -Field.

-

Put this where yor can find it.

To cure chilblains, mix three
parts of olive oil with one part of
aqua ammonia or spirits of harts-
horn ; rub the affected parts with
this night and morning, and wear
w')olen stockings until cured. A
cure i3 generally accomplished in a
iew days.

To remove the tops of fruit jars
tliat cannA be started by hand,
dip a cloth in very hot water and
apply to the outside of the cap :
tl:;1 cause it to expand.

Humourous.

THERE was an old woman of Gloucester,
Whose husband invariably boncest her.

One time she got mad

And she told him she had

A. good mind to skip, and he loucest her.

-Tid Bits.

"Ilum.o, Mike, I hear yer on a
strike. "So I am. I struck for
fewer hours." "Did you succeed ?"
"Indeed I did. I'm not working
at all, now."

SOME people are born to ill-luck.
An old woman who has pasted near-
ly five thousand medical recipes in
a book during the last forty years
has not had an opportunity to use
one of them, because she has never
been ill a day in her life, and she is
growing discouraged.

A WESTERN paper is advocating
the combination of fire insurance
companies. It can't be done. A
life insurance company cannot be
expected to assume such risks as to
insure the policy holder against fire
also: The dying man must take
his chances.-Columbus Enquirer-

n.
•

SEVERAL little boys, who always
play together went off one after-
noon lately leaving one of their
number behind. His oldest sister,
seeing him at home, asked : "Why,
where are the others ;" '"Gone
off." "Gone where ?" "Well, for
what they call 'fun,' but mother
calls 'mischief !' " :"But," per-
sisted his sister, "why didn't you
go, too ?" "Oh, mother trusts me
so dreadfully I can't ever have any
fun !"

"So your son has graduated from
college, Mrs. Badger ?" observed a
visitor. "Yes," returned that la-
dy. "I suppose he is very well ed-
ucated ?" "He is, indeed," she
replied, with pride. "Does he
speak Latin and Greek and those
languages ?" "I should say he
did, Greek particularly well. Why,
it was only yesterday I asked him
how he liked his studies, and he
said they were all Greek to him.
Just think of it !"

WHEN "Thad" Stevens was a
young lawyer in the Pennsylvania
courts, he once lost his case by what
he considered a wrong ruling of the
judge. Disgusted, he banged his
law books on the table, picked 1:p
his hat and started for the door
with some vigorous words in his
mouth. The judge, feeling that
his dignity was assailed, rose im-
pressively and said : "Mr. Ste-
vens !" Mr. Stevens stopped, turn-
ed and bowed deferentialy. "Mr.
Stevens," said the judge, "do you
intend by such conduct to express
your contempt for this court ?"
And Stevens with mock serious-
ness, answered : "Express my*
contempt for this court ! No, sir,
I was trying to conceal it, your
honor !"

"Labby" as a Clerk of Legation.

Henry Labouchere, editor of
Truth and member of Parliament,
was for several years after the war
Secretary oT elle English Legation
in Washington. Ile is remember-
ed here as a very bright and a very
wild young man. He knew every-
body and figured in society of all
grades. His Bohemian instincts
led him to all sorts of adventures
Ind brought hini into large notor-
iety.
His abounding humor frequently

developed into practical jokes.
One day a rather green member
Congress called at the Legation

tad asked if he could see the Min-
ister.
"You can see me; I am his Sec-

retary," said Labouchere.
"But I want to see the Minister,"

said the Congressmen.
"The Minister is not in."
"All right, I'll wait for him."
"Certainly, sir ; have a seat."
The Congressman took a chair

mud a newspaper, lighted a cigar
Ind settled down for a comfortable
time of it. An hour passed. He
turned to Labouchere, who sat
reading a novel, and asked :
"Do you know when he will be

back ?"
"I do not," was the curt reply.

"[le Congressman lighted another
cigar and strolled about the office
until another hour was gone.
"Do you think he will be back

this evening ?"

"Hardly."
"To-morrow ?"
"I guess not."
"Well, when will he probably be

here ?"
"Really, sir, I cannot tell you.

The , Minister sailed for England
yesterday and did not indicate when
he intended to return," replied La-
bouchere, without lifting,, his eyes
from his book.-Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
1
THE REMEDY

HAS PROVED TO BE

FOR RHEUMATISM.
MARION, Igo., Aug. 12.1886.

My wife was so afflicted with Rheu-
matism in her shoulder and arm that
she could do nothing for heritelf, and
0,01d not sleep in bed, but had to be
bolstered up in a rocking chair. Phy-
sictaus prescribed, many patent medi-
eines were used, but the pain still
got worse. I eeut for the Relation
Rheuntoliset Cure, under a cloud of
doubts. It was used according to
directions for one week, and my wife
was cured. It was one of those agree-
able surprises that you meet once in a
lifetime. It is now over four months
since the cure was effected, and she
can wash, iron, hoe in the garden, and
do all kinds of work Pe well as ever,
and has no symptoms of the old dis-
ease. We have no hesitancy in recom-
mending the cure to all similarly
SaliCted, SS SAFE AND SURE.

Truly yours,
H. J. FISHELL.

Thousands or others have
been cured.

PRICE $2.50.
For complete information, Descriptive Pam-phlet. with testimonials, free.
For sale by all druggists. If one or the other is

not in position to furnish it to you, do not be per.
sanded to take anything else, but apply direct to the
General Agents, PEAELZER BROS. & CO.
819 da 521 Market street, Philadelphia.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
arid .Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect _fiction,
Cylinder Shuttle, Selfeetting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, .No Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in Order,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and &ives Perfect Satisfaction.

Send for Circulars.
AVERY MACHINE CO.,

28 Union Square, New York-

Coa`CI MIK I N

CARRIAGE WORKS,

OUR No.14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End

spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward

Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car.
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.

Send for Catalogue and Prices before
buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

ea

t.-

0.

elfZee.

Warranted the most perfect Foree-Feed
Fertilizer Drill In axtetenee. Send for ei v.,
eular, A. D. FARQUHAR, York, Pa.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York? Pa.
Farquhar' s Stead Engines 3'.

Saw

A. B. V.ARQUI.f.Alt,

STEAM ENGINES,

A. B. ragman, York Pa
Cheapest and best for all pox.

pores-Minnie, atrong and da-
table. SAW, GRIST MILLS
ANL II scausinv gsnetaliF.

Inquiries promptly an
svrered.
Send for 'Illustrated Cat..108110

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Wonderful
Capacity.

C

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York,
Send lOots. for 100-Page Pamphlet

SOLID SILVER

Amerio tn I ev3r Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

The best npidc.

EiS.ENBRAMOT & EitAFFEE,
New No. lot. 21;3 W. Bali imore Si.,

BAIT' non,E, Mt.
aug 14-Om

7 10
7 17
7 47
8 '25
8 53

Daily

Fat M

P.M.

1250

ITHACA HMI
Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.

OVER 
00,000 IN 

USE.

ITHACA=
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
BROAIEST SOWER
Complete in Itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
ger AGENTS WANTED In unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
ths United States and Foreign coon,
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to net as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England. France,
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

la the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reagonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn &Co.are noticed

Inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
neerspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

I. published WEEKLY at $3,106 year. and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
Mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial prOgress, pub-
Reseed in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention pal ented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all nevradealers.

If you have an invention to patent write to
Munn it Co., publishers of Scientific Amerioan,
961 Broadway. New York.
Handbook about patents mailed tree.

CONSUMPTION;
I have a poaltivo re inod y for the above dieeSee by its

use thousasol a Of coons Of the worst kepti ender long
standing have be,'n cu. ed. lo deed, ,o strong ls nayfelt.ti
In its efficacy. thnt 1 wt I send Tao BOTTLES PERE,
together with r. VA 1.7A IMP:TREATISE on this clIseaae

.to any sufferer, c kylowress Ned P 0. adds as.
PR. T. A. bLOellel, lal Pearl St., New York.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, June 13, 1885, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

Ace. Exp. FstM

AM. P. M. A. M.
11111en Station. Baltimore  8 00 4 00 4 40
Union station, "   8 05 4 05 4 45
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10 4 60
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12 4 52
Arlington   8 25 4 23
Mt. Hope  8 28 4 26
Pikesville  8 35 4 34 I
Owings' Mills  8 96 4 46
Glyndon  8 59 5 02 5 22
Hanover ar.10 40 639
Gettysburg  ar. 7 20
Westminster  9 46 5 46
New Windsor 10 08 603
Linwood  10 14 6 08
Union Bridge 10 18 6 15
Frederick Junction 10 28 6 27
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek .... ....... .10 32 6 32
Rock Ridge 10 40 641
Emmitsbuig,  ar. 11 10 7 10
Loy's 3044 644
Graceham 30 48 6 48
Mechanicstown 10 53 655 637
Sabillasvile 11 11 7 14
Blue Ridge Summit  ..11 20 7 23 7 03
Pen-Mar  11 26 7 28
Blue Mountain  11 29 7 81
Edgemont 11 40 7 40
Waynesboro', Pa  ar. 32 00 8 00
Chambersburg.. ....  ar. 12 40 8 40
Shippensburg ar. I 10 9 10
Smithsburg 11 46 7 46
Chewsville 11 54 755
Hagerstown 12 10 8 10 7 45
Williamsport ar. 12 25 8 25

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST,

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Exp. Mail.

AM. P. M.
Williamsport  7 40 2 15
Hagerstown   8 00 230
Chewsville  8 14 2 46
Smithsburg  8 21 2 55
Shippensburg. Pa  6 55 1 25
Charnbersburg,"   7 28 2 00
Waynesboro', "   8 06 2 40
Edgemont   8 30 3 05
Blue Mountain   8 36 3 12 1 19
ren-Mar  8 38 3 15
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44 3 21 1 26
Sabillasville   8 51 3 30
Mechanlcstown  9 OS 3 49 1 45
Graceham   9 13 3 54
Loys  9 17 358
Emmltsburg  8 45 3 30
Rocky Ridge 021 402
Double Pipe Creek 9 28 4 10
Frederick  8 45
Frederick function 9 'r 4 15
Union Bridge ..........   9 46 4 28 2 10
Linwood 9 51 4 33
New Windsor  9 57 4 40 2 18
Westminster 30 15 5 01 2 31
Gettysburg .... .............   8 10
Hanover  II 514
Olyndon  101)5 5 43 3 02
Owings' Mills.  11 Of 5 fdt
Pikesville 311: 6 08
Mt. Hope  11 21 6 17
Arlington  11 '24 6 21
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 33 6 31 3 33
Penna. Avenue, "  11 :is 6 35 3 35
Union Station, "  11 40 6 40 3 40
Hillen Station, "  11 45 645 3 45

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippenshurg
3.55 a. in. and 1.25 and 4.00 p.m.. Chambersburg
7.28 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.30 P. no., Waynesboro
8 06 a. m. and 2.40 and 5.08 p. m.. arriving
,aigenaont 8.25 a. in. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m,
erains leave West, daily. except Sainday.-Edae-
•nont 7.30 and 1 1 AO a.m. and all) p.m.. Waynes-
boro 7.47 a. m. and 1200 itirl 800 p na, Chaim
,)ersbure. 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 I). rn. up.
dving 31,ippenslair 8.53 a. in. and 1.10 and 9 10
m.
Proderiek Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

or Prefloriek leare Ittnetion at 10.30 a in, and
p. m. 'frains for Ittneytown. littlestwa n

.nd Vi irk leave lune ion at 9.40 a. us and 5.10 p.m
t %LI' for Fredericl: lea- es Ilaltimorr.

hilly. except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and loam es
Daltimoro at 4ev3 a. trt• Throne/.

.are for r and liettesddra and points ion
I. 3., IL& G. It. It lea ve ilitItanore. daily. ex-
pet ',Mid ay. al 9.'i5 a. rn md 4.00 P.
Order. for ba'Zt.far.!0 110 loft at. 'Picket
(lice, 133 Si'. Uzi It inn 'it reel .

M. HOOD. General Manager.
E. D.. /riswoll. rassenaer Asent

pitieryoT F9,
TRICYCLES fT)TINDRIES,
To ri,h• means health and linppiness

An ordinary rider can make from FIll ti

100 Miles a day. Maryland agents for

the

COLUMBIA, SINC'4-ER, AND .
OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FPOI\T $20 UP
-3ccond baud wheels bought, sold and .

Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
'km(' for catalogues. Agents for the

mmibbittg Ornnitit.

IS. PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-
5 52
6 05

6 12
.1
$1.00 a Year in Advance-If

I not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

 h°b 

ADVERTISING:

ONE VOTE
at the polls determined the United States Senatorship in New Jersey. Just 81.50 will secure you
the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST for 1887, which for half a century has been the reeognized leading
periodical of its character, and now contains far MOTS illustrations, is larger in every way and
better than ever. Postmasters! form Clubs.
The JUVENILE, HEARTH and HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENTS have been enlarged.

and HUMBUG Exposures are to receive additional attention.

1000 ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS _Every issue of the American Agriculturist• contains nearly 100 original illustrations of
animals, plants, new farm and household conveniences and appliances, out-door scenes, etc.

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE I I
HOMES OF CUR FARVIER PRESIDENTS.-41:frutregrAilihNveeniZoVci
on farms, or retired from public life to rural scenes. The American Agriculturist is now publish-
ing and sending free to all subscribers, at an outlay of over 830,000, superb Engravings, (18 by
24 inches in size) of these Homes, together with special descriptive papers by James Parton, Don-
ald 0. Mitchell and other eminent living American authors. These Engravings constitute a mag-
nificent portfolio collection of ornaments for the walls of a prince or peasant's home.
Subscriptions for 1887 immediatel forwarded are entitled to all the series, beginning in May last.

ENDORSED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENTI-V says;ol. 8 
tti,., nthTThee C 

AmericansAgricul
turist is especially worthy of mention, because of the remarkable success that has attended theunique and untiring efforts of its proprietors to increase and extend its circulation. Its contents
are duplicated every month for a German Edition, which also circulates widely."

Price, 81.50 a year; Single Nunbera, 15 cents.

Balance of this year FREE to all subscribing immediately.
Send Six Cents for mailing you Grand Double Number, just out, 32-page

Premium List, and Sample Proof of Engravings of "Homes of our Farmer
Presidents," together with Description by James Parton. Address

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 751 Broadway, N. Y.

A.:7•7 A.SS Es' RS A.1"47'1` 1.3 WITJE:
CZ-We will send the Emmirsauao CHRONICLE and the American. Agriculturist

for $2.25, advance payment, one year.

BOOKS, THREE CENTS EACH.
The following books are published in neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomely illustrated, and all areprinted from good type upon good paper. Please examine the list and eee if you do not find therein some that you

would like to passers. In clotiebound form these books would cost $1.00 each. Each book is complete in Itself:
Anecdotes of the Rebellion. A collection of humors.,

rtbetic,and narrative. of the wer,storteg of bivouac and
bttle-field, march sad picket, adventurea of scouts and spies,
stories of prison life, of the great Generals, of Mr. Lincoln, etc.
The Life of General U. S. Grant- By W.

With portrait and other illustrations.
Poems, by John G. Whittler. The only cheap edition

publialled-ehould be In every houaehold. Illustrated.
Poems. by Henry W. Longfellow. No one can afford to

to without in:, tine collection. Illustrated.
Porn,.. t• Alfred Tennyson. This work contains some

of the tint, ,rnputtitio. of the great Poet Laureate.
Parlor Amusement.. A large collection of Acting Cha-

rades, Parlor Dramas, Shadow Pantomimes, dames, Pussies,
Mc., for social gatherings, public and private entertainments
and evening, at home. illustrated.
Manisal of Floriculture. Teaches the test method of prop-

agating ell the different plants, tells how to cure disease and erad-
icate Insect peals, glees direction. for slaking beautiful Sorel
and other device), for window gardening, etc. Illustrated.
Guide to Needlework, Knitting and Croehet. Con-

taining designs and directions frail kinds ol Fancy Needlework,
Artistic Embroidery, Lace Work, Knitting, Tatting, Crochet and
Net Work. illustrated.
Famous Detective Stories. A collection of thrilling no 

ration 
r-

of Detective experience, many of them written by actual
Membern of the profess:rat.
Voillice Wit and Humor. A collection of Immorons

I stories, sketches. poems ati.1 piirsgraphs, by the leading fuuuy
I men ot tOo Anted!)no mess. lltustrated.

The Mystery at Blackwood Grange. A Novel. By
Ere. AD, A ,t' O3 FLRIEINa.
The Evil Genius. A Novel. By N. T. CALnos.
The Story of a Storm. A- -Orel. By Mrs. JANE CI, AVSTIN.

Out of the Ben. A Novel. By CLARA AVOCA'S,
Agatha Illstory. A Novel. By MAROARET Bums?,
The Morwiek Form Mystery. A Novel. By Waste

COLLINS. Illustrated.
T,,,hgra,L d.aat of the Ituthvens. • Novel. By Miss Metcoce..ni 

A Dead Heart. A Novel. By Author of "Dora Thorne."
Out of the Depths. • Novel. By Hoot) CONwAY.
The Romantic Adventure, of a Milkmaid. A Novel.

By 'Noises Honor.
In teh &ir to AHie ld aystleay. A 

Novel.
Norel. By B ly misarr.0 tiae.iL.. 11, wsh ro...

Miss or Mrs.? Novel. Be WILKIE COLLINS. Illustrated.
More Bitter than Death. • Novel. By the autt.or of

"Dora Thorne."
Carriston's Gift.. A Novel. By Ryon CoswAr. /IFS.
The Fatal Lilies, A Novel. By Au thor of " Dora Thorne."
A he rsShund.ewereounttr.eTwii.reshold. A Novel. By MARY C. 11,r.T 

A Novel. By author of "Dora Thorne."
The Blatehford Bequest. A Novel. By Bunn Cotsw•r.

ntrifTuet"eln • Amongst Women. A Novel. By the author of
"Dora Thorne."

Fatal M"Ih serfage, A Novel. By Mies M. E. BILADDON.
A Tale of Sin. A Novel. By Mrs. lilts., W000.
A Bridge of Love. A Novel. By author of " Doi a Thorne."
A Positive Crime. .A Novel. By " Toe DUCNS.S."

eWigihit.oubraeidat er Byy. wRuth or f " Dore Thorne.",,
A Novel. By CHARLINI

RSA Or. Illustrated.
Wedded and Parted. A Novel. By author of "DoraThorne."
A Fortune Hunter. A Novel. By ,innln TDOMAS. 115.
Among the Ruins. A Novel. B.. Maui' Cs:m.11AI, 111 5.
Rose Lodge. • Novelette. By Mrs. Hitsar WOOD.

ty2- We will send arwfourefthe above books by mail post-paid upon receipt of only Twelve Cents; any ten for
OH Cents; any twen(,otee for SO Cents; the entire list (40 books) tor 75 Cents; the 001, 10 list bound In boards
with cloth back, fir 81.10. Thefts' are the cheapest books ever published and guarantee: worth three times 'be
money asked for them. Sntisfact•on ottaranVed or nvmse refunded. Postage stemps taken for tractions of a dollar.
As to our reliability, We refer to any newspnper published in New York. likewiae to the rammer, el A (reticles.

Special Offer! To every one sending for the entire fistof books as above. we \,i I semi. wltimet
extra charge, either !may cents' worth ol the Imperial Pinned Paper

Patterns, to be selected by yourself from a cetalogne which will be sent you. or The People', House Journal.
t. 'Argo (tee ta-colnum illustrated It "rot,' piper, for one yen r All order, hv revue! me il.

ttds etkl Leto-ars: P. AL LUPTON. Publisher. No. It Park Plume. New 'kora

Cash Rates---81.00 per _ 
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly (ulcer-

PLUMMER if MEM CHA!R, JOB PRINIING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

SOLE MANUFACTURER,

Z. 8. & CC'S, CO Comfort Pukboards and Spindle Wagons, single and double seated.

Riding qualities tinsnrpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and etylieb. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United Status.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Pri.e List an t descriptive Catalog e.
Correspondence earnestly sol din I.

N. B Every person actris as Agent for our Weeny a, w 11 linvo lehs porno with adverthes-
:went ef Wag lityoke:rids:al cu the leaddia eiai.er of the ectunty or te).11 5. oe.G Agent rCui ta,
gratis for s.x months.

1,e,"c-• cs,i.1/4,0.%\•eo3s

\cilt,%\:4,7;0‘1°.
efr CURER -T/iplIlherin, Croup, Asthma, Brouehitia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Longs,
Noorselaess, Influenza, Hacking Cough, \Mc op,ng Cough. Catarrh, Cholera ittorbus, Dysentery. Chronits
Diarre (ea.  Kidney Troubles, end Spinal Itiesasr,e. Primphlet free. Dr. I. S. Johnson itr, Co., Boston, Mass.

ELOOD.

MAKE
ITZW, RICH

These pills were a wonderful discovery. Ira others like them in the world. Will positively clue or
relieve all manner of diesels. The iMormation aeouud each box is worth ten times the coat of a box of
pills. Find out about them and you will always be thanItful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphl:t
ree. Sold °crew-where. or ssut by moil eor 25o.  in et-aeons. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON Re. CO. 22 CR. St.. Boston.

IN ot Lung on earth
will make hens lay
like it. It extras
chicken cholera and,
all diseases of hens.
Is worth its weight
In gold. Illustrated
book by mail free.

U1-4 10 air-tight tin cane, siLtrom..aiiiiialies
DR. 1.3, Jollusox

sheridan's (..0011 ition
Powder is absolutely
pure and highly coo-
eentrated. One ounce
Is worth a pound of
any other kind. It ie
grictly medicine tu

(.1 .r yen with fooa.
acid ever ywhere. or sect by moth for tec co...i.to 011 it .4,
fth sans by express, ',col:old, tor $0.00.

"TEE GIRL I LEFT nEEEND

Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydock. which is not Only the Leading
Buggy in thin picture, but THE LEADING BUGGY OF AYIERICA. Ilas
Haydoek's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. T.

OI  HAYDOCK itirituGy, with the naydock Safety King Bolt and rifth Wheel-
Life is insecure ridiug over any other.
(This picture will ho inilliShed on a ivai via% printed in sleglat style, to (crone wee will tree to resew it?
,ENCLOSE f3T ARP.] 

T. 1'1'. 1--1..A7-2-.1.:DC)C1-....-,eceeeend for Catelerae and
Wholesale Priee I let. Car,. Plum and Twelfth Sta., CINCPTS.I.TI, 0.

AGENTS TAflD VF.,2,11.E IliVE NONZI NO INVESTMENT CO 1310FIT!...7..11.

SALE ISITALS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

All letters should be au rrsed to

SI MUEL MUTTER, Publtsher,

EMMITSBULG, MARYLAND.

Chester County Agricultural Works.
TIE AVONDALE CORN DRILL,

The Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having a
concave face. The corn box is made of iron, consequently

BANDY,

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

no warping or get-

ting out of shape.

The operator can see
the corn dropping. We
Invite dealers, farmers
and others iaterestel in
AgricitItural Machinery
to thorwieh-y inspect
our miichin”.
a4r- Send for Cireidar,

wterifioninp this paper.

COOPER & HILL, AVONDALE, CHESTER CO., PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

161j-
.11(
,
L
6O_I4gveTe n Thousand Trial

mailed to pa-
4,1zr1poT11:lzI.., t.

=antsnd  were restored to health by u.se of

IRA FA UILB 1,PR°.. SEMINAL PASTILLES,
LICIlre for Nervous Debility, Organic

Weakness anclPhysi cal Decay itt Young or Mid.die Aged Men. Tested for Eight Years in many
thonsandoasea they absolutely restore Prom
aged and broken down men tothe bill enJoy:X:IJ
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To those who suffer from the many obscure diseases

*ought about by Indiscretion. Exposure, Over-Brain
Work, or too free Indulgence, we ask that phhdapt ayoma iseand47.
tstir name with statement of your trouble, and secure,r1ITAT PACKAGE FREE, with 

Diu,t 

RUPTURED PERSONS can hero FREE

Avoid the imposition of pretentious reme-
dies fbr &en troubles, and all Quacks.whose °abeam is to bleed their vie.
time. Take a SURE limiter ths. ass
USED thousands. does Dot Interfere

with attention to business, or cause Plan
erfnconveatenee in any wily. Founde,t

ea acinuitio znedical prInelplea By direct
app3kati011t0 take seat Of diNflpe its specifics

influence is felt without delay. The nablral
functions of the bum= organism restored. Site

wasted antmatIng elements of life are given beek,the paean
becomes chearfel and rapidly gains bet h strength and health.

TREATMENT-One Month, $3. Tin Met *5. Titres. $7,
HARRIS REMEDY CO., tilrg Chemists,

3063‘ N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Trial of our Appilan00, Ask for Termed
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